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'~ 'Women in tlie arts' program announced at SGA meeting 

Casey Ulrich! The Cun-ent 

Barbara Harbach; professor of music, discusses the importance 
of women in the arts to student government representatives at 
the SGA meeting held on Oct. 1. 

~ . Sugar may 
be key to 
development 
of new drugs, 
scientist says 

~ BY PAUL HACKBARTH 
Stajj'Viriter ....... _.- . 

The latest ingredient used to create 
new drugs could actually be a familiar 
household product. Sugar is lJ<:>'jng 
researched for drug development, 

It according to a biochemistry scientist 
that visited UM-St. Louis last week 

Peng George Wang, a 
biochemistry professor from Ohio 
sta.te University, was invited to UM
St. Louis as a guest speaker on 
Monday, Sept. 27. He presented 

'" information on the biosynthesis of 
polysaccharides and 
glycopharmaceutica1s from 4 p.m. to 5 
p.m. in 451 Benton Hall. 

"I am truly enjoying my visit 
here," Wang said. 

This is Wang's first visit to St 
liI. Louis, after an attempt to bring him 
• here before failed. Wang liked visiting 

with the professors here and getting 
the chance to learn more science. 

Wang was named Ohio Eminent 
Scholar, which has helped fund his 
research. His whole research career 
has been devoted to 

i glycobiochemistry or the 
biochemistry of sugars. He received 
his Ph.D. from the University of 
California at Berkeley, while 
researching sugars. 

Wang's speech covered three 
topics. Frrst, he discussed ways for 

~ manufacturing glycopharmaceuticals. 
Next, he looked at how 
polysaccharides can develop vaccines. 
Finally, he talk¢ about how 
glycoproteins are important to 
humans. 

"All of these areas have great 
" developmental potential," Wang said. 

His main research focus was on 
how sugars are used to design new 
dmgs. ill his research, Wang said, 

"Seventy percent of drugs are 
derived from natural products, and 
most of them contain sugars." Wang's 

BY WILL MELTON 
- _ .. -.--. Nw~"Edit~~ .- . 

Barbara Harbach, professor of 
music at UM-St. Louis and wife of 
Chancellor Thomas George, visited 
the Oct. 1 meeting of the Student 
Government Association to. formally 
announce a new program focusing on 
women in the arts. 

The program, titled Women in the 
Arts 2005, is scheduled to run for a 
year and feature a multi-venue 
celebration of women writers, 
composers, filmmakers and artists 
from present day and into the past. 

It kicks off on Nov. 12 in the 
Touhill Performing Arts Center before 
moving to the Tivoli Theatre on Nov. 
19 for a screening of the 1912 silent 
fihn, "Making An American Citizen," 
as part of the St. Louis International 
Film Festival. 

Also, during the SGA president's 

announcements a representative from 
the committee 'working on changing 
the name of the UM-St. Louis mascot 
made known that the name will in fact 
change and will be unveiled at this 
academic year's homecoming. 
However, the final name has yet to be 
finalized and four remain. 

Comptroller Aaron Golchert 
informed the assembly that the 
deadline of applications for the 
Student Activities Budge Committee 
has been extended and reminded SGA 
representatives that the attendance 
policy will be enforced and that if 
anyone leaves before voting has 
concluded they will be counted as 
absent 

Golcbert also . reminded 
organizations that every group is 
responsible for sending a 
representative to the budget 
workshops, and not attending will 
result in the suspension of your 

group's budget. 
"I don't like freezing budgets, so 

don't make me do that," Golchert said. 
The Associated Students of the 

University of Missouri, held elections 
for board members. Two posts were 
open to fill the vacant seats of former 
board members Jeanne Patrick and 
Jimmy Lappe. Patrick had been asked 
to leaver her position as board member 
by ASUM. 

"It wasn't anything personal. This 
was about what's best for the board," 
Erin Abraham, ASUM board member 
and SGA parliamentarian said. 
"During her tenure as board member 
she kept little or no office hours and 
despite our trying to work with her she 
was unable to comply." 

Patrick said she was asked to leave 
after missing one board meeting 
during her second term. ASUM 
bylaws state that, "Members of the 
Board of Directors may be removed 

from office by a majority of voting 
members present and voting upon a · 
second unexcused absence from a 
scheduled board meeting." 

ASUM also updated the assembly 
on their legislative intern selection 
process and announced that the week 
following the presidential elections in 
November is the tentative date for their 
annual national lobbying trip to 
Washington nc. 

The Office of Student Life 
announced the November Month of 
Service program and along with it a 
new component. Service Counts is a 
program that will invite students to 
compete for an additional $500 in 
funds for their organization by 
participating in the service projects. 

Organizations must participate in 
each of the three upcoming service 
projects with at least three 

t:epres~I!~tives ~~~a~_~~ ___ .. ___ ._ 

see SGA, page 3 

Environtnental issues 
are examined at 
activist workshop 
Students learn from a number of local activist groups 

BY GARY SOHN 

Features Associate 

The Pierre Laclede Honors 
College Student Association held an 
activist workshop in the SGA 
Chambers at the Millennium Student 
Center on Sept. 28. Guest activists 
from the Sierra Club, Missouri 
Coalition for the Environment, St. 
Louis Animal Rights Team and 
Missouri Alliance for Humane 
Legislation discussed environmental 
issues. 

Kathi Knipfer, an activist for 
Sierra Club, was the first speaker. 

"Effective communication is the 
key to activism," she said before 
moving on to issues of clean water 
and air, protecting National Forests, 
global warming and human rights. 
Some of the ways the Sierra Club 
brings awareness to environmental 
issues is by direct mail, email, letters 
to the editor and contact with 
Senators and Congressmen by fax 
and letters. 

Knipfer said that students 
interested in environment activism 
could still have a social life. 

Knipfer said, "All one has to do is 
go to the Sierra website and select an 
issue they are interested in and click 
a box that will send an email or fax to 
your senator about a certain issue. 
The letter is all typed up for you, and 
if you want you can edit it to put 
additional comments." 

Knipfer talked about one issue the 
Sierra Club is lobbying against, 
"Missouri law says that a private 
land owner can mine gravel for their 
own use, but what landowners want 
to do with this proposed legislation 
was to sell large quantities of gravel. 
They scoop out gravel in the river 
with equipment that tears up the soil 
and causes erosion of the 
streamside. " 

The Sierra Club is also taking 
action against President Bush's 
Energy Bill. Knipfer said the bill 
"creates more air pollution, increases 

Mike Sherwinl The CUTTent 

A participant in the activist 
workshop looks over a 
"Demonstration Checklist" 
handout from the St. Louis 
Animal Rights Team (START) on 
Tuesday afternoon in the SGA 
chambers. 

oil dependence and fails to 
modernize electricity grid and 
saddles taxpayers with billions of 
dollars in corporate giveaways." 

Guest activist Ted Heisel from the 
Missouri Coalition for the 
Environment talked about how 
gravel mining in Missouri can be 
damaging economically and 
environmentally if rules are not 
enforced upon commercial and 
government excavators . Heisel said 
that some of the negative impacts of 
in-stream mining are "Broader 
shallower streams, loss of shoreline 
trees, loss of deep pools, erosion of 
streamside private and public 
property and reduced real estate 
value, deteriorated fisheries, and 
losses to biological diversity." 

Heisel said that excavation rules 
should be placed on everyone, 

see ACTIVISM , page 12 

t · presentation showed detailed 
processes of how his researchers 
synthesized new compounds and 
drugs using sugars. 

Arson suspected in fire near apartment complex 
Wang has developed sugar 

libraries, so that when he develops a 
drug using a particular sugar, he can 

~ replace that sugar with another from 
his library to make better compounds. 
He is constantly expanding his library 
of sugars. 

see SUGAR, page 5 
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BY PATRICIA LEE 

Sta./fWriter 

Shortly after midnight on TUesday 
morning Sept. 30, UM-St. Louis 
police officer Melvin Schillinger was 
patrolling the campus when be saw a 
fire at an abandoned building near the 
University Park apartments. 

Schillinger reported the fire at 
12:16 a.In. and five minutes later, the 
Normandy Fire Department was on 
the scene. The Ferguson and Mid
County fire districts also responded to 
the fire. 

The fire happened at an empty 
duplex building at 8109 Evarts, which 
is located off Florissant Road between 
the two University Park apartment 
buildings. By the time the frrefighters 
started putting but the fire, it had 
already caused severe damage to the 

building. 
When the fire department arrived at 

12:21 a.m., the damage was so 
extensive that the Normandy Fire 
Department believed it bad either been 
burning for some time before it was 
"discovered, or someone had used a 
flammable fluid to set the fire. 

The fire started in the rear bedroom 
of the duplex. According to the 
Nonnandy fire report, "the floor in the 
south side of the duplex was already 
burnt out from the living room all the 
way into the bedroom. There was also 
heavy fire in the basement area." 

That part of the duplex burned 
down from the basement to a large 
hole in the roof. The fire also damaged 
the other half of the building to a lesser 
extent, but did not affect any of the 
neighboring buildings. 

Since the building was not in use, 
all utilities had been disconnected, so 

. .;, 

the frre department believed someone 
intentionally set the fire. 

There were no peopJe on the scene 
when firefighters and police officers 
arrived., and the police do not know 
who set the fire. Phillip Bolling, a 
captain at the Normandy Fire Station, 
said that there are usually two reasons 
why vacant houses sometimes catch 
on fire. 

''If you have a vacant building, you 
might get someone who intentionally 
set the fire because they' re ticked off 
about something, or sometimes 
homeless/transient people set a fire to 
try to keep warm and it goes out of 
control," Bolling said. 

Jessica McConnnell, junior, 
economics and international business, 
was driving back to the University 
Park apartments after dinner when she 
saw the fire. 

see ARSON, page 3 

Casey Ulrichl The CUmint 

A demolition crew works to remove what is left of a duplex that 
burned down on Sept. 28. The duplex was located on UM-St. 
Louis property at 8113 and 8115 Evarts Road. 

., 
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Mon. Oct. 4 
Art Discussion 

Lonnie G. Bunch, filmmaker 
and president of the Chicago 
Historical Society, will discuss 
"Recent Interpretations of African
American Culture in U.S. 
Museums" at 12: 15 p.m. in 229 JC 
Penney Conference Center. The lec
ture is free and open to the public, 
and it is part of the Monday Noon 
Series, which is sponsored by The 
Center for the Humanities, M issomi 
Arts Council and The Regional Arts 
Corrunission. Call 5699 or visit 
http://www.umsl.edu/-cfh for more 
information. 

Mon. Oct. 4 
Art Exhibit 

"Retrospective: Brooke B. 
Cameron ," an exhibit featuring art
work by Brooke Cameron, profes
sor of alt at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia, will open 
today lmd lUn through Nov. 11 at 
Gallery FAB in tlle Fine AJts 
Building, Florissant Road and 
Rosedale Drive. The retrospective 
will include 54 works created from 
1966 through the present. Cameron 
works in mUltiple mediums, and 
often integrates photographs into 
her prints. 1 he gallery's hours are 9 
am. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays . Call 6967 for more 
information. 

Tues. Oct. 5 
4O-Yard Dash Contest 

Campus Recreation will hold a 
4O-yard dash competition from 1 to 
4 p.m. at the Mark Twain 
Recreation Field. T-shirts will be 
awm'ded to the fas test male and 
female sprinters . No advance regis
tration is needed. The competition is 
open to students, fac ulty, staff and 
alumni. Call 5326 for m re infor
mation. 

Tue. Oct. 5 
Fiancial Planning 

A financial planning symposium 
will be held from 9 a.m to noon in 
CentuIy Room A at the Millenniwn 
Srudent Center. The event is free and 
open to the public. Call 5885 for 
more information. 

Wed. Oct. 6 
Piaywright Lecture 

Playwright David M. White will 
discuss "The Collaborative Process 
of Play Development" at 7 pm. in the 
Blanche M . TouhiJJ Performing Arts 
Center. Following the lecture and a 
brief discussion, the cast of the 
Department of Theatre, Dance, and 
Media Studies' upcoming production 
of "Ain't Nothin' Quick 'n Easy" will 
present a staged reading of the play, 
which will be followed by a "talk
back" session, during which the audi
ence will have the opportunity to dis
cuss the reading with the cast, direc
tor and playwright. This lecture is 
free and open to the public. The play 
contains some adult language, which 
may not be suitable for children. Call 
4572 for more information. 

Wed. Oct. 6 
Architect Discussion 

Eugene Mackey, principal at 
Mackey Mitchell Associates, will dis
cuss" Significant St.Louis 
AJ'chitecture 2000-2005" at noon in 
the Century Rooms at the MSC. The 
lecture is free and open to the public, 
and is part of the St. Louis Mercantile 
Librmy's Lunch and Lecture speaker 
series. Lunch reservations are $18, 
$15 for library members . Call 7242 to 
register or for more information. 

Wed. Oct. 06 
Poetry Reading by 
Pulitzer Prize-Winner 

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Carl 
Dennis will read from his work at 8 
pJD. in the Gallery 210 auditorium at 
the Telecommunity Centel: Dennis is 
the author of nine books of poetry, 
including " ew and Selected Poems, 
1974-2004" and "Practical Gods," 
which earned him the Pulitzer Prize for 
poetry in 2002. The reading is free and 
open to the public. Call 5699 for more 
information. 

Wed. Oct. 6 
Depression Screeing 

Counseling Services, in conjunc
tion with National Depression 
Screening Day, will offer confidential 
depression screening tests from 5 to 7 
p.m. outside the Office of University 
Advising, 225 MSC. Students, faculty 

and staff will be able take a confiden
tial screening 0 test for depression and 
speak with a counselor about the 
results. Anxiety disorder screening 
also will be available. There is no 
charge for screenings. Confidential 
screening for depression also will be 
available at the Office of Counseling 
Services, 126 MSC; and online at 
http ://www.urnsl.edulservices/counser. 
Call 5711 for more information. 

Wed. Oct. 06 
Laughter Workshop 

"Humor in the Workplace," a discus
sion on the impoltance oflaughter, will 
run from 7:30 to 9:30 am. at the JC 
Penney Conference Center. Participants 
will have the opportunity to share their 
own experiences. The discussion is part 
of the Summit Dialogue Series, spon
sored by UMSL and The Boeing 
Leadership Center. Light refreshments 
will be served. The fee is $10 at the 
door. Call 5971 for more infonnation. 

Thur. Oct . 7 
Art Gallery 

An opening reception for the exhibit 
"Retrospective: Brooke B. Cameron" 
will take place from 6 to 8 p.rn. Oct 7 
at Gallery FAB in the Fine Arts 
Building, Florissant Road and Rosedale 
Drive in Nonnandy, Mo. The exhibit, 
which is on display through Nov. 11, 
features artWork by Brooke Cameron, 
professor of art a:l: the University of 
Missouri-Columbia The retrospective 
includes 54 works created from 1966 
through the present Cameron works in 
multiple mediums, and often integrates 
photographs into her prints. The 
gallery's hours are 9 am. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and noon to 5 
p.m. Saturdays and SWldayS. Call 6967 
for more information. 

Thur. Oct. 7 
Seminar on Teaching 

Marvin Ber;kowitz, professor of educa
tion at UMSL, will discuss "How to 
Democratize Your Oassroom" from 
12:30 to 1:45 p.m. in 331 Social 
Sciences & Business Building. 
According to event organizers, a demo
cratic classroom gets students involved 
in learning and engages them in intel
lectual work. The discussion will cover 
how to establish such an environment 
without losing control or ensuring 

Put it on the Board! Call 516-5174 for details or email current@jinx.umsl.edu 

The Canpus ---..---line 
The following criminal 

incidents were reported to 
the University of Missouri
St. Louis Police Department 
between September 26, 
2004 and October 2,2004. If 
readers have information 
that could assist the police 
investigation, they are urged 
to call 516-5155. Campus 
police as a public service to 
promote awareness provides 
this information. 
Remember-crime preven-

tion is a community effort! 

September 26th 
Suspicious Person-
Bellerive Residence Hall 
2nd floor 

A male subject was seen 
inside of the women's show
er area, and disturbed the 
victim taking a shower, 
Numerous female students 
reported that they had seen 
thIS male person in and 
around the shower area prior 

to this incident. 

September 27th Stealing 
Under $500.00- 110 Clark 
Hall 

An AM/FM stereo CD 
player was stolen from this 
offIce area sometime 
between 9-22-04 and 9-23-
04, 

September 28th Stealing 
Under $500.00-Parking 
LotI 
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chaos, and it will provide rationale and 
helpful teaching strategies. The event is 
free. Visit http://www.umsl.edu/ser
vices!ctll for more information. 

Thur. Oct. 7 
Seminar on Child Abuse 
Child abuse survivors to be lecture topic 
Tara Galovski, assistant research pro
fessor of psychology at UMSL, will 
discuss "Clinical Presentation and 
Treatment Issues in Adult Survivors of 
Child Sexual Abuse" at noon in the 
Kathy J. Weinman Advocacy Centre. 
TIlls brown-bag lunch lecture is spon
sored by the Greater St. Louis Child 
Traumatic Stress Program, a collabora
tion between Children's Advocacy 
Services of Greater St Louis and the 
Center for Tramna Recovery. The lec
ture is free, but registration is requested. 
Call 6798 to regi1!ter or for more infor
mation. 

Thur. Oct. 7 
Intensive Spanish 
Courses 
Intensive spanish offers students the 
opportunity to immerse themselves in 
the Spanish language and culture while 
comleting 15 hours of course work in 
one semester. Students will learn basic 
speaking, listening reading, and writing 
skills at an acelerated pace. In order to 
be approved for registration in Intensive 
Spanish 211 5, students rnsut pass a gen
real Janguage aptitude test. You are 
allowed to take the aptitude test only 
once per year. this test is administered 
by the department, and determines an 
individual's ability to recognize lan
guage sounds and forms and memorize 
them quickly. To register for the api
tiude test, visit our website at 
www.mnsLeduidivisons/artsciencelfor
langlit, or call the Foreign Languages 
and Literatures Office at 6240. 
Everyone must register in order to take 
the test 

Fri. Oct. 8 
Science Lecture 

Guo Ping Zhang, assistant professor 
of physics at Indiana State University in 
Terre Haute, will discuss "Ultrafast 
Dynamics in C60" at 3 p.m. in 328 
Benton Hall. Coffee will be served at 
2:30 p.m. in 516 Benton Hall. The event 
is free and open to the public. It's part of 
the Department of Physics and 
Astronomy's colloquium series. Call 
5311 for more information. 

A Faculty member report
ed their UMSL Parking per
mit stolen. 

September 28th Stealing 
Under $500.00-
Millennium Student 
Garage 

A staff member re-ported 
their Missouri state license 
plate tabs stolen, ' 

October 2nd Stealing 
Under $500.00-223 Seton 

Fri. Oct. 8 
Business Lecture 
'Consumer Ethnocentrism' to be semi
nar topic 
Mahesh Shankarmahesh, assistant pro
fessor of marketing at UMSL, will dis
cuss "Consumer Ethnocentrism: 
Properties, Antecedents and 
Consequences" at 11 lUll. in 40 1 Social 
Sciences & Business Building. The lec
ture is free and open to the public, and 
sponsored by the College of Business 
Administration. It's part of the college's 
monthly Seminar Series in Business 
and Economics. Call 6374 for more 
infonnation. 

Thur. Oct. 7 
Seminar on Childhood 
Leaming Environments 
"Creating Indoor and Outdoor Learning 
Environments" will be offered from 9 
am. to 4 p.rn. at the J.e. Penney 
Conference Center. The seminar is 
appropriate for anyone involved in 
early childhood education. Participants 
will learn how to create high-quality, 
developmentally appropriate learning 
environn1ents, both indoors and out
doors. The fee is $149 until Sept. 30, 
and $159 thereafter. Call 5655 or visit 
http://www.umsl.eduiteachers for more 
information. 

Continuing 
Free Computer Course 
Instructional Computing Labs will 
again be giving FREE 1 hour classes on 
several topics, including: Word Basics, 
PowerPoint Basics, Excel Basics, Web 
Page BuildingllITML, CD Writing, 
File Management, and 
UNIXlMacintosh Basics. Each class is 
offered several different times and there 
are even 2 "MARA:I'HON" days where 
every class is offered back to back. For 
more information, visit 
<httpJIwww.urnsl.edultechnologyfmstr 
uctionalcomputingllabslshortcourses.ht 
ml> or ask a lab ~onsultant.in any of our 
computing labs. 

Ongoing 
Newman Center 

The Catholic Newman Center will 
hold mass every Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m., Friday at 12:05 and 
Sunday night at 8:30 pm in the 
Bellerive residence hall chapel. All 
m'e welcome to attend For more info
mation, contact the Newman Center 
at 314-385-3455. 

Hall 
A female student reported 

money stolen from her donn 
room. The victim advised 
that she had two guys in her 
room about midnight for 30 
minutes and she began to fall 
asleep, she thinks that one a 
them stole her money which 
was inside of her purse. The 
police interviewed one per
son who is a student, and the 
other non-student has yet to 
be fully identified. 
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Global issues discussion 
-centers on war in Iraq 

BY KRISTEN TONER 

- StajJWrlie; -- . 

A discussion on global issues was 
held Wednesday night, Sept 29 in the 
Century Rooms at the Millennium 
Student Center. The program, The 
People Speak: A Discussion of 
America's Role in the World, was one 

'~ - of the 25 signature events, moderated 

ff..', 

by ABC and initiated by 29 cooperat
ing organizations, being held across 
the country this year. 

The goal of the event is to allow 
Americans of all demographics to 
openly participate in a discussion with 
experts on foreign policy. The discus-
sions are focused around issues 
America faces. 

Don Dahler, an ABC news corre
spondent, moderated the discussion. 
Robert McFarlane, national security 
adviser to former President Ronald 

i'I Reagan; Anthony 1. Blinken, democra
tic stiff director for the u.s. Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee; and 
Victor T. Le Vme, professor emeritus 
of political science at Washington 
University made up the panel of 
speakers. 

The war in Iraq was the theme. 
Questions directed at the panel tackled 
issues such as the war being a legiti
mate part of the war on terror, the 
legality of the war according to inter
national law, fighting an offensive war 
as suppose to a defensive war, whether 
fighting for the protection of the 
United States could become a slippery 
slope, and how ties with Israel possi
bly affected the war in Iraq. 

McFarlane and Blinken shared sep
arate opinions on the justification of 
our nation's involvement in Iraq. 
Blinken felt President Bush rushed in 
the war after 9/11, while McFarlane 
believed the President had just cause 
and made the right decision. 

Despite their different party affilia
tions and opinions regarding the topics 
discussed, all three panelists in the end 
agreed that America's focus should 
now be to prevail in Iraq. 

Towards the end of the discussion 
the audience asked questions of the 
panel. Some audience members 
expressed disappointment that the 
evening was consumed by the war in 
Iraq. They were under the belief other 
topics would be addressed because of 
title of the event, A Discussion of 
America's Role in the World. 

"I definitely think they focused too 
much on politics," Andres Puente, 
international business, said. Like oth
ers in attendance, Andres felt the focus 
rarely shifted, "I think it would have 
been a more important issue to talk 
about economic issues, like commerce 
issues." 

The direction of the discussion did 
not surprise Don Dahler. As a prime 
focus in the Presidential election, the 
ongoing issue of the war in Iraq cannot 
be avoided. 

"Frankly I think it is also coming to 
a head because of the presidential 
debate tomorrow night, and that is the 
primary subject of those debates, so 
it's natural for people to be thinking 
about it," Dahler said. 

The event was made possible 
through the sponsorship of the Center 
for International Studies, World 
Affairs Council in St. Louis, Maryville 
UniversitY in St Louis, League of 
Women Voters of Missouri and 
WhitneyR Harris Institute for Global 
Legal Studies at Washington 
University in St. Louis. 

To learn more about the The People 
Speak: discussions across the United 
States you can visit their website at 
www.ThePeopJeSpeakorg. 

---------~-.~--

KWMU honored by 
Association of Black 
Journalists 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Last day to register for 
November elections is 

Oct. 6. 

New chancellor named 
at UM-Columbia 

On Sept 25, KWMU was present- Students, faculty, and members of 
the greater UM-St. Louis community 
who have not yet registered to vote 
are almost out of time. This 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, is the last day 
interested voters have a chance to reg
ister or change their voting address. 

Brady J. Deaton was named the 
new chancellor of UM-Columbia on 
Friday by UM System President 
Elson Floyd, upon final approval by 
the Board of Curators. 

4 ed with four awards from the Greater 
St Louis 
Association of 
B I a c k 
Journalists. 
The event was 
held at 

~ Washington 
University in 
St. . Louis and 
the awards 
were given for 
excellence in 
communica
tion. 

It Kevin 
Lavery, news 
producer, won 
for his piece, 
"First Day of 
School," in the 
in the general 

~ . news division. 
In the talk 
show division 
producer Mary 
Edwards and 
host Mike 
Sampson won 

fl for a show on 
Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

The feature 
division went 
to "Shoshona 
Johnson: 

'f; American 
Hero," and 
"Conversations 
About Race" 
won in the pub
lic affairs divi-
sion\ 

Edwards 

Lavery 

Sampson 

Anyone interested in registering 
can stop by the Institute for Women's 
and Gender Studies, which is located 
at 212 Oark Hall. They can also visit 
the offices of the Associated Students 
of the University of Missouri, ASUM, 
which is located in the rear of the 
Office of Student Life. 

Besides the Presidency, voters will 
get to voice their choice for many 
important state offices and issues as 
well. 

UMSL kicks off annual 
United Way Fund Drive 

UM-St. Louis has set a goal of 
$57,000 for the annual United Way 
Fund Drive. The drive began on Sept. 
27 and will run to Oct. 11 . 
Information about the United Way 
and pledge cards was mailed to facul
ty and staff. However, anyone who is 
interested in the event can call 5267 
or 5821 or e-mail steffanie@umsl.edu 
or chitchcock@umsl.edu for more 
information. 

The United Way is a movement 
aimed at improving lives by mobiliz
ing the help of communities. There 
are approximately 1,400 community
based United Way organizations that 
are each independent and governed 
by local volunteers. 

Deaton is currently the interim 
chancellor at UM-Columbia, and he 
has been on the faculty there since 
1989, when he began as a professor of 
agricultural economics. 

Deaton became interim chancellor 
after the retirement of Richard L. 
Wallace, chancellor emeritus, in 
August. 

In a UM press release, Deaton said 
focus on filling administrative posi
tions, including the position of 
provost-which is the chief academic 
officer-as well as the positions of 
dean of the College of Education and 
vice provost for Extension. 

Students needed to 
work as election judges 

Golden Key International Honour 
Society has partnered with the US 
Election Assistance Commission 
(EAC) (www.eac.gov) to build its 
Help America Vote College Program 
(HAVCP). 

As part of the program, the group 
is helping to recruit students for paid 
positions as election judges for the 
November election. 

Interested students can contact Joe 
Garavaglia at (314) 416-4720 or 
jmgb5b@studentmail.umsl.edu. 

An information table will be setup 
in the 2nd Floor Rotunda of the MSC 
on October 4th and 5th from 10:00 
a.m. until 6:00 p.m. 

You are about to finish your UM-St. Louis degree, and you're just as 

smart as the guy sitting next to you in class. As a working woman, you 
will be paid: 

54 cents as an Hispanic female, or 

6 cents (African American female), or 

77 cents (Caucasian female), or 

79 cents (ASian-Pacific female), 

for every dollar that white guy will earn. 

In 2001, the average annual SOCIAL SECURITY benefit 

was $9,060 for women, $11,820 for men; Social Security is 

the ONLY old-age income 20/0 of all us women receive, 

although they outlive men by 6 to 8 years. By retirement, 

211'0 of all single older women are poor, 41.51'0 if you're 

African American, 49.21'0 if you're Latina. 

CAN YOU AFFORD PAY INEQUALITY? 
Don't wait to vote until it is too late! 

Kevin Ottley! Tbe Currelll 
ABC NEWS Correspondent Don Dahler mediates the discussion of America's Role in the world 
called 'The People Speak,' which was held in the Century Rooms of the MSC last Wednesday. 
Antony Blinken is at left. 

SGA, from page 1 

Groups will receive one point for 
every member present at these events 
and whatever organization compiles 
the most points wins. 

There will be two prizes of $500 
determined by two categories. One 
will be for organizations with budgets 
over $4,500 and another for those with 

ARSON ; from page 1 

budgets under that mark. Funding is 
coming from the student activities 
budgets reserve. 

The student infrastructure commit
tee detailed newly opened positions 
with the referendum committee for the 
proposed wellness center. 

Kathleen O 'Brien, circulation 

-------
She said that with the MetroLink 

station being so close to the vacant 
house,s , squatters can easily go into 
the buildings. 

"Pretty much anybody can get 
there, homeless people and other 
people, with the Metro being so close 
by," McConnell said. 

UM-St. Louis had contracted a 
demolition company to start tearing 
do"Wll the building at Evarts and 
some other hom in the ares. but the 

usb • 

o 

company had not actually started 
tearing down the buildings yet. 

"Those houses were slated for 
demolition," John Schupp, UM-St. 
Louis police officer, said, 

Bob Samples, direc tor of univer
sity communications, said that the 
buildings should be completely torn 
down within six weeks. 

"We are hoping they will all be 
gone by November," he said. 

On Friday, Oct. 1. contractor 

The TouhiU Performing Arts Center is pleased 
to offer up to two, half-price rush tickets to any 

college student with a valid student lD one hour prio r to seleq 

performances. 

Rush tickets may only be purchased in person at the 
Touhill Performi g Arts Center Ticket Office. Tickets are subject 
to availability and wil l be sold on a first com e, first serve basis. 

For ticket availability, students may call the Touhill Performing 

Arts Center TIcket Offite at 516.4949 no sooner than one hour 

prior to performance time. 

Student flJsn tickets will not be announced prior to one hour before 

performance time. The student rush discount cannot be applied 

towards previously purchased tickets and may not be combined 

with any other discounts. 

UMSl Student 
and Employee Discounts 
All Univers ity of Missouri-St. Louis 

students receive a 10%-25% disCDunt 
on twO' tickets and emplDyees 
receive a 10% discount on two 
tickets to selected performances in 
the Touhill Performing 'Arts Center. 

A ClIfrent UMSL LD. must be presented 
to receive the discount. UMSL groups 

of 20 or more receive special privileges, 
contact the Ticket Office for more 

informailon - 516.4949· 

The .Mission 
The To uhill Performing Arts Center 

at the University of Missouri·SI. Louis 
neales opportunities for the people 

account manager, with the USA Today 
also spoke to students about the 
Collegiate Readership Program, 
which is an initiative to bring afford
able local, regional and national news
papers to campuses. Discussion of the 
program was tabled until the next 
SGA meeting. 

started demolition of the duplex that 
caught on [ITe. 

UM-St. Louis owns that building, 
as well as three other properties in 
the area known as Hollywood Park. 
In the future, UM-St. Louis hoped to 
build a new entranceway, a parking 
garage, and a new station for 
KWMU radio on the property. It had 
not finalized plans, however, 
depending on funding and budget 
constraints. 

of our region to experience. appreciate 

and embrace the transftlTm ational power 
of the performing arts. It is a wekoming 

place. a leading cu!tural partner in our 
community and a symbol of this 
Universi ty's commitment to integrate 

edtlcation , innovation and excellenCE. -.- BLANCHE M.TOUHILL 
____ ;~~~O~~Go~:!~;;~~~!~ 

For more informatiDn please cDntatt 314-516.4949 
or visit www.touhiU,org 
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Letters to the editor should be I 
brief, and those not exceeding 2001 

words will be given preference. ; 
We edit letters for clarity and I 

length, not for dialect, correct- : 
ness, intent or grammar. Alllettersj 
must be signed and must include a! 
daytime phone number. Students I 

must include their student ID i 
numbers. Faculty and staff must ! 
include their title(s) and depart- ! 
ment(s). Editor-in-chief reserves j 
the right to respond to letters. : 

The Current reserves the right to i 
deny letters. 

UlriC" 
bY casep~y Director 
Pbotogra . 

<lise Current 

Worth its weight in pizza? 

Weekend meals 
overpriced and 
ack quality 
Dry cucumbers, crunchy rice and 

few special-diet options. This is the 
service that residential students and 
cash-paying individuals get for their 
money at Chartwells' weekend food 
program. 

For several years, Residential Life 
worked to instate a permanent week
end meal plan option for students liv
ing on-campus. After numerous 
efforts of staff and hungry students, 
this goal was reached at the beginning 
of the 2004 fall semester. The well
sought service, however, is lacking in 
several areas. 

Chartwelis is a business, and 
understandably works for profit. The 
service provided during weekends 
does not meet the cost students pay 
for it. All residents are required to 
purchase at least an $882 meal plan 
per semester, which includes $432 for 
weekend meals only, The $882 plan 
provides for three meals each week
end for 14 weeks, a total of 42 meals. 
Meal times are held on Friday 
evening, Saturday morning and 
evening, and Sunday morning and 
evening. Weekend meal money is 
deducted regardless of resident atten
dance to insure a profit for 
Chartwells. Non-residents are wel
come to purchase a lunch meal for $5 
and dinner for $7. 

The problem begins with the food 
selection. Several of the regular Nosh 
stations are closed, leaving students 
with fewer options. 

Items such as juice, milk, coffee, 
chips and snacks are not available to 
weekend students. The salad bar is 
open, but the choice of toppings is 
greatly reduced . The Fresh Grille is 

open for certain meal times, but 
entrees are limited to burgers, chicken 
and fried sides. 

The Market Carvery and Origins 
are open at select times; however, stu
dents have complained that the items 
taste and look like leftovers from the 
end of the school week. Chartwells 
staff assured students that the food is 
fresh . Regardless of the preparation 
date, students are not satisfied )¥ith 
the options they pay for. 

A recently implemented policy 
mandates that people buying food 
have to payor, in residentS: case, 
show their ID cards before even enter
ing the cafeteria area So students are 
forced to rommit to a meal before 
they even know what is available. 

The meal is set up as an "all-you
can-carry" plan. Students may not 
take food to go. Residents who only 
eat three meals per weekend are 
expected to fill up and not bring a 
snack home to sustain them for 24 
hours until the next mealtime. 

They have paid for their tray; why 
should Chartwells demand that the 
food all be consumed on the spot? 
Students are expected to gauge their 
hunger and purchase food according
ly. Does this mean that all leftovers 
should be wasted and thrown away, 
even if they can be eaten later? 

Once the kitchen is renovated, 
weekend meals will be held in the 
Provincial House residence hall 
exclusively for residents. Until that 
time,the Nosh is the sole weekend 
dining facility. Chartwells needs to 
consider the satisfaction of paying 
students and make weekend meal ser
vice worth their dollars . 

A/A I :)C?, 
fV\v" . 

\ \ 

- ---_ . .,$. 

The Issue 

After years of 

debate, weekend 

food service is 

flnally available to 

residents and hun-

gry students. 

Chartwells has not 

provided a service 

equal to what they 

charge. 

We SlJIIeSt 

Chartwells should 

improve its week-

end food service by 

offering more 

options and food 

worth the price 

students pay. 

So what do you thtnk? 

Tell us what you think! Drop 
us a line at the office I 388 

MSC, or online at our website 
www.thecurrentonline.com 

What's your op7jJ,iiDm~ 
_ ... ~~~iJ.;,;'. _ ';",CLJ d,~ci.~ _?.'~:~: '.' 

How do you feel about the 

topics we've covered? 

You can make your voice 

heard in a variety of ways! . 

• Chartwells weekend service 

• Debating in circles 

• Express yourself 

• Submit a letter to the editor 
• Write a guest commentary 
• Visit the online forums at 

TheCurrentOnline.com 

What is your most 
embarrassing moment1 ---,,----

Once I was pulled over and they took 
away my drivers license for drunk dri
ving. Later that night I wart to see a 
movie and needed my license to get 

in. I was still drunk and didn't know it 

Leslie Willman 
Senior 

Communication 
---,,----

I fell last winter In front of the 
SSB. It was snowing and I was 

wearing leather pants, and 
when I fell the pants made a 

loud noise. 
was gone. 

----,,--- ----,,---

October 4, 2004 

Debating in circles 
As a first-time presidential election 

voter, I was excited about watching the 
Bush-Kerry debate on Thursday night. 
As a new player in the voting game, 
my partisanship is not set in stone. For 
the first time, what the candidates said 
would be significant and rould impact 
my vote. Unfortunately, I was a little 
disappointed with the range of content 
in the first of three debates. 

ish the speaking candidate's sentence; 
as he bad said the san;te words several 
times in different responses . 

The presidential debates have strin
gent rules that were frequently broken 
throughout the evening. Bush asked 
for extra rebuttals on several occa-. 
sions, and Kerry spoke so far past his 
time limit at one point that the red "fin- ~ 
ish up" light started blinking at him. 

As stated in the official 
rules, candidates were 
supposed to avoid eye 
contact with each other 
while speaking. 

Tension built as the ~ 
moderator asked roll-

Foreign policy, the 
subject of the event, is 
important and relevant to 
voters, but it didn ' t 
deserve an entire debate. 
The conflict in Iraq and 
the war on terror has 
held media . attention 
since September 11, and 
since the presidential 
campaign started, the 
public has heard the 
opinions of both candi
dates. If America hasn't 
formed an opinion of 
Iraq by now, the debates 
probably won't have 
much influence. Both 

KATE DROLET 

troversial questions, 
and it was visually 
obvious that both 
debaters had to put 
supreme effort into 
looking away. By the 
end of the event, there 
were times when they 
were practically staring 
each other down. 

Editor- in-Chie! 

candidates reinforced their views, and 
an hour and a half was not necessary to 
do so. 

The event certainly had high and 
low points. Moderator Jim Lehrer of 
PBS presented some loaded questions, 
including question 16, where he asked 
President Bush if Senator Kerry had 
any major character flaws that made 
him, in essence, unworthy of the title 
of commander-in-chief. 

I think both candidates tackled that 
subject appropriately, as Bush stated 
reasons why he admired his opponent 
along with the negative opinions, ' 
while Kerry stated that he was not in 
the business of debating character and 
instead pointed out Bush's actions he 
disagreed with. 

After the first 15 minutes I lost 
some interest because the candidates 
just rehashed the same issues. The ten
sion between Kerry and Bush made 
for an interesting broadcast, but after 
awhile they started repeating them
selves. At one point, I managed to fin-

The next debate will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 8 at St. Louis' 
Washington University. The event will 
work as a town-hall type forum, where 
pre-selected audience members will 
have the opportunity to ask questions. 
"Good Morning America" host 
Charles Gibson will moderate. 
Hopefully this debate will' provide 
viewers with more insight of a wider " 
range of topics. I want to hear about 
plans for Iraq, but I also want to hear 
about controversial issues such as the 
stem cell research, higher education, 
same-sex marriages, the environment 
and the economy. . 

Overall, the first debate served as 
an interesting look at how each candi
date perfonns under pressure, though I 
don' t feel like I learned much new 
information. I encourage everyone to 
watch the face-offs between presiden
tial and other political candidates, or at 
the very least, read the reviews and 
transcripts. Election day is almost 
here, and the pressure's on. Find out 
how your future leaders will perform 

Express yourself 
Throughout the past couple of 

weeks the issue of gender and the role 
of the man and woman have been the 
topic of discussion in one of my class
es. The subject has brought about 
interesting discussion from many 
members of the course. I have never 
had a strong feeling about the subjects; 
however, I have 
enjoyed hearing the 
opinions of my class
mates. 

playing more significant roles in their 
children's lives. 

Gender is not an issue like it used to 
be. Men and women are more equal 
today than I have ever seen them to be. 
Of course, nowadays men and women 
are allowed to do more things than 
they used to be able to . People are tak- "* 

ing advantage of their 
freedom to express 
themselves, which I 
wish everyone could 
learn to do comfort
ably. 

Everyone should ~ 
feel free to express 
their personality in 
their own way. You 
have your own prefer
ences of who should 
pay for dinner when 
and who should do the 4 
cooking and cleaning. 

I was raised as a 
typical city girl. 
Shopping anytime I 
have the appropriate 
funds, trying on five 
outfits before going 
out on the weekends, 
playing with my hair 
and painting both my 
toe and fingernails 
bright pink are all 
characteristics that 
were etched into me as 
a child. These charac
teristics are typically 
attributes of women 

BECKY ROSNER 
The way I see it, if you 
wish to be treated 

Managing Editor . equal, you need to be 
able to treat people the 

and are ways that I have always 
enjoyed expressing my self. 

A woman who can take care of the 
kids, clean the house, fix dinner every 
night and manage to keep a man happy 
is hard to come around today. More 
and more women are striving for inde
pendence. I know a . lot more people 
today than ever that prefer being by 
themselves rather than having some-

, one else to depend on. The traditional 
I role of the man and woman are not so 

typical today, in fact in some cases 
they are switched around. . 

More and more you are hearing 
about men who are staying at home 
and taking care of the children while 
the woman is at work. It also is becom
ing more common for the husband to 
take primary custody of the children in 
a divorce. From what I have seen in 
my personal surroundings, men are 

Krtsty Runde 
Junior 

Accounting. 
----,,--.....,.-

I tripped in the front entrance of 
school when I was I1IShing to 

class. 

" 

way you want to be 
treated. While I often hear women ~ 
complaining that they can do things 
just the same as men, they need to be. 
able to demonstrate it. 

In today's society, anything is pos
sible. Women are working in hard 
labor jobs and are joining the military. 
Men are working in hair salons and It 
clothing stores. Our society is ever
changing. Nothing is set in stone any
more. Spas are not just for women 
anymore, men are getting manicures 
and massages. 

Do not be afraid to express your
self. Do what you enjoy and do not ~ 
worry about what other people think. 
You will be a whole lot happier in your 
life if you pursue your aspirations. Be 
yourself. Wear what you want, cut 
your hair as you please and speak your 
peace. Just remember you are who you 
are for a reason. 

Dave Hart 
Senior 

Business 
---,,----

I mis-pronounced Blanche 
Touhill's name at a function In 

which she was attending. 

-,-,-,--- " --=--,-
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· World' renown physician 
speaks on nuclear terrorism 

If. 

BY CATHERINE MARQUIS

HOMEYER ._- .-- ... .. _ ..... 

Science Columnist 

Can you imagine anything worse 
than terrorists in possession of nuclear 
weapons? What if the 9-11 terrorists 
had a nuclear weapon? 

When the Bush Administration 
used "weapons of mass destruction" as 

.., a reason to invade Iraq, the chance that 
Saddam Hussein might have nuclear 
weapons was the real concern that 
caught everyone's attention. . 

There are no any other weapons 
that approach nuclear weapons as 
"weapons of mass destruction." 

• Chemical and biological weapons 
sound inhumane and devious, but a 
chemical or biological weapon attack 
affects a relatively small number of 
people at first, much like any conven
tional bomb does. The chemical dissi
pates and breaks down, and even if the 

,. biological agent spreads, it moves rel
atively slowly and leaves open the 
chance to contain it Nuclear weapons 
are on a different scale. The effect is 
immediate, far-reaching and lasts vir
tually forever. Thousands. maybe mil
lions die, and in the blink of an eye. 

~ Nuclear weapons are the only real 
, weapons of mass destruction. 

The bombs that destroyed 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the end of 
World War IT were little baby bombs 
compared to modern nuclear weapons. 
But wasn't all that danger removed at 
the end of the Cold War, I!lore than ten 

il years ago? Isn't this a concern from 
the past'l 

Not according to Dr. Helen 
Caldicott, the founding president of 
Physicians for Social Responsibility 

organization, which was the co-winner 
of the 1985 Nobel Peace Prize. Dr. 
Caldicott spoke in St. Louis on Sept. 
27, 2004 about new nuclear threats 

. and nuclear dangers in the age of ter
rorism. The physician has devoted the 
last 35 years to an international . cam
paign to educate the public about the 
medical hazards of the nuclear age. 

Most of us assume that when the 
old Soviet Union fell in the early 
nineties, our government took our 
nuclear weapons off the hair-trigger 
alert they had been set on since the 
start of the Cold War. In fact, it never 
happened. Dr. Caldicott told the crowd 
that had gathered to hear her speak that 
when the Soviet Union crumbled, the 
Russian government offered to 
arrange a deal for mutual disarman1ent 
but the president at the time never pur
sued it. According to Caldicott, since 
then Russian weapons have remained 
on alert, armed and pointed at 
American cities, just as our weapons 
have remained ready to strike Russian 
cities. 

Since the end of the Cold War, we 
have moved towards friendly relations . 
with the Russians. Since George Bush. 
has described Russian President 
Vladimir Putin by saying that when he 
looked him in the eye, he saw "a 
friend," the chance of a deliberate 
Russian nuclear strike at the US. 
seems slim. 

Review your history and you will 
recall the Cold War policy of "mutual
ly a~sured destruction" means we both 
have enough nuclear weapons to anni
hilate all life on Earth on a moment's 
notice. 

The real danger now is from acci
dents and from terrorists gaining pos
session of a bomb or nuclear materials, 
Dr. Caldicott said. CfUll1bling infi:a
structure and lack of both money and 
resources plague modem Russia, a sit
uation ripe for problems. 

As an example, she cited an event 
that is described in her book 'The New 
Nuclear Danger." In 1995, military 
technicians in North Russia saw what 
appeared to be the launch of an 
Amellcan missile off the coast of 
Norway. Although the RUs ians had 
been notified of the lawlCh, which con
tained a scientific probe, not a bomb, 
that alert had been lost or just ignored. 
The launch looked to them like a gen
uine missile launch and knowing that 
such a missile, containing eight hydro
gen bombs could reach Moscow in 15 

minutes, the Russians assumed that the 
U.S. had started a nuclear war. 

For the first time in history, a step 
never even taken during the highest 
tension of the Cold War was initiated: 
the Russians opened the computer 
containing the nuclear launch codes, 
nicknamed "the football." With mili
tary officials urging him to launch the 
nuclear strike, President Boris Yeltsin 
had three minutes to decide. Suddenly, 
the U.S. missile veered off course and 
Yeltsin realized that Russia was not 
under attack. Yet the incident was not 
reported prominently in the media, 
and appeared in the New York Times 
as a small article of insignificance. 

Both the Russians and the US. 
have early warning systems to alert 
them about incoming missiles, to 
launch the counterstrike that would 
mean mutUally assured destruction. 

Of coUrse, it is not just the US. and 
. Russia that would be destroyed, as the 
blast would produce a haze that would 
biock out the sun and cause a '.'nuclear 
winter." Even if we survived, the radi
ation would cause severe birth defects 
and permanent genetic damage to all 
life on Earth. 

Not a pretty picture. Even without 
the threat of accidents, recent events 
with telTOllSts in Russia raise the pos
sibility of missile silos or nuclear 
materials falling in the hands of terror
ists eager to die for their cause. Even a 
small amount of nuclear material can 
be used to build a "dirty" bomb that 
could contaminate hundreds of people 
with radiation. 

Clearly, Dr. Caldicott felt that 
America needed to focus more on 
these real terrorist threats. What steps 
are Homeland Security and our gov
ernment taking to address this threat? 
The Bush administration has been 
working with the Russians to secure 
their nuclear weapons, but the pace 
seems slow, Dr. Caldicott said. Rather 
than securing nuclear power plants, 
Homeland Security has spent much 
more money on surveillance pro
gram~. Rather than taking weapons of 
hair-trigger and shoring up Russia's 
failing s nw;ts; the .S. ad,J;ni:p.islJa
tion is building a missile defense pro
gram to protect us from nuclear attack. 

Many scientists share these smne 
concerns. Dr. Caldicott expressed the 
hope that American voters would think 
about these threats and whether we are 
taking the right steps to counter them , 

Reader clarifies fatal syndrome 
You have an error in the September 

27,2004 column entitled, ''Flesh eat-
~ ing bacteria in the news." Near the 

end of the article, you state that 
"Degradation of blood vessels can lead 
to death by toxic shock." 

Actually, Toxic Shock Syndrome is 
caused by the Ste.phylococcus bacte
ria. It's a nasty syndrome and can have 

'f a 5 percent fatality rate. 
The disease you were looking for is 

the sister of TSS, known as STSS, or 

Streptococcal Toxic Shock Syndrome. 
Even with adequate hospitalization, 
death rates for this infection can reach 
70 percent because the disease acts so 
swiftl, and is resistant to most treat
ments. STSS is many times worse than 
TSS. When you are infected with flesh 
eating bacteria (a strain of A. 
Streptococcus), you have to worry 
about STSS, not TSS. 

The victims of STSS die from a 
variety cif causes; some can be traced 

to leaking blood vessels which lower 
blood pre-ssure and cause organ dan1-
age. Others can be traced to abnormal 
blood clotting, direct damage to an 
organ like the heart by the bacteria, or 
a secondary infection like gangrene. 

Thanks for WIlting the science col
umn! 

Ryan Kolter 
Reader, The Current 

., 

W11at do the readers think? 

t 

.. 

~ 

Results from the we~ poll: 

What diet are you on? 

South Beach .. 10 % 

Atkins .. 10 % 

Three healthy meals a day • 41 % 

Twinkies, cheese spray and beer • 28 % 
I 

Ramen, when I can afford to eat » 10% 

Results via www.tbecurrentonline.rom *www.thecurrentonline.rom does not limit votes per 
person, and the paU is not a sdenttftc sampling, 

S U GAR, from page 1 

Wang also explained that through 
biotechnology, scientists could syn
thesize polysaccharides as drugs. 
However, he said, 

'The CLnTent technology is imma
ture. A lot of work still needs to be 
done." In order to further the field, 
Wang said more scientists need to 
analyze the sugars being used for drug 
synthesis. 

Wang's research benefits both 
society by creating new mugs and stu
dents by training them to learn science 
and having them get involved in his 
sUldy. 

About 70 undergraduate students, 
graduate students, and faculty from 
the chemistry and biochemistry 

departments attended Wang's lecture. 
Alexei Demchenko, chemistry profes
sor at UM-St. Louis, was an10ng the 
faculty present. He was very interest
ed in Wang's research since it had 
largely to do with chemistry and bio
chemistry. 

"It was very diverse research, and 
he had a broad aspect of the problem," 
Demchenko said. 

Speakers like Wang get a chance to 
share their topic with colleagues 
through weekly seminars, like this 
one. The Cheruistry mld Biochemistry 
Department at UM-St. Loui provided 
Wang with brochures and information 
abDut their programs. 

"When an extemal speaker like 

The Current needs your help ... 

Gain experience, get paid, and have 
fun with a job at your award-winning 
campus paper. Currently hiring: 

• PROOFREADER 
Please submit a cover letter and resume to Becky Rosner, Managing Editor, at 388 

MSC. or via email at current@jinx.umsledu. 
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Irish arts 
- in the
spotlight 

Irish dance 
instructor and 
choreographer 
Jean Denney 
Grotewohl 
speaks to the 
audience gath
ered in the music 
building on 
Thursday after
noon. Grotewohl 
discussed and 
demonstrated 
several traditional 
Irish dances. Her 
appearance was 
part of the Irish 
cultural series 
sponsored by the 
Jefferson Smurfit 
Corporation 
Professorship in 
Irish Studies, the 
Center for 
International 
Studies, the 
Department of 
Music and Saint 
Louis Irish Arts. 

Wang comes to the department, we 
give information to him in biochem
istry and chemistry," Demchenko 
said. 

Students also benefited from the 
lecrure. Medha Kamet, graduate stu
dent, organic chemistry, thought the 
speech was very impressive. 

"With scientists, it's not only about 
the work, but how you present it or 
come across," Kamet said. 

TIle area of medicine and carbohy
drates is one of her personal interests, 
and she really enjoyed listening to 
Wang's lecture. 

"It gave a variety of different 
fields, and that impressed me the 
most," Karnet said 
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musionand 
education at 
Gallery 210 

BY MELISSA MCCRARY 

Features Editor 

The "Charles Gick: Flowers From 
the Mouth" exhibition at UM-St. 
Louis Gallery 210 focuses around 
people's sense of perception and 
interpretation, while educating its vis
itors about plant fertility. 

Gallery 210 Director Terry Suhre 
describes some of the unique aspects 
of this exhibit. 

"Unlike most exhibits, we are 
making use of video projection as a 
primary source for images," Suhre 
said. 

Gick displays projected images in 
a film called ''Water Witching" and 
'Flowers From the Mouth." This fIlm 
shows how water is excavated from 
the ground to the Earth's surface. The 
progresses of water from drips, to 
stream and to gushing waterfalls are 
shown. 

Because the video has no sound, 
people can interpret and feel their 
own language of the exhibit. 

. The artist centers his work around 
still life paintings, while creating a 
three-dimensional environment with 
flowers and objects arranged on 
tables. He tries to make the table 
seem more real by adding cracked 
surfaces, flowerpots and funnels to 
display the reality of nature. 

see ART EXHIBIT, page 7 
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Study Abroad Fair brings travel oPIPortunties 
BY GARY SOHN 

Staff Wn"ter . 

Students interested in studying 
abroad may have many questions 
about the people, classrooms, culture 
and ways of financing their own 
experiences in another country. On 
Monday, Sept. 28, the Study Abroad 
Fair was held in the LTM-St. Louis 
Millennium Student Center The fair 
gave students the opportunity to 
share their own personal experiences 
and stories with studying abroad. 

The Century Room was fIlled 
with representatives from more than 
26 countries. There were representa
tives from Hungary, South Africa, 
Mexico, England, China, France and 

many more. Representatives from 
these countries, as well as UM-St. 
Louis students who studied abroad 
described what it was like to be an 
exchange student. 

Jennifer O'Neal, senior, manage
ment organizational behavior, stud
ied for five weeks in France and was 
representing the summer study 
abroad table. Even though she does 
not speak French , she said she 
enjoyed spending time there. 

"All the classes were taught in 
English. We did not have to speak the 
language for this program. There 
were also people from China, 
Mexico and Finland who studied 
with me," O'Neal said. 

Because O'Neal studied abroad 

Casey Ulrichl The Cummt 

Sarah Born, senior, psychology, takes a look at photographs from 
Japan study tour at the Study Abroad Fair. The Study Abroad 
Office is located in 261 MSC. 

with so many other students from 
different cultures, she said that she 
learned a lot about the world outside 
the United States. 

"I learned a lot about France," 
O'Neal said, "but I learned about 
other students from around the 
world. And the people in France 
were really nice. They did not have 
an anti-American attitude like some 
would say." 

Some said that studying abroad is 
just like any other course at UM-St. 
Louis, except people get to take 
many interesting field trips. 

''We went to wineries and got to 
taste various different wines. The 
French have a much more complex 
system of making wine than we do·. 
Their wine comes from regions, 
towns and individual wineries," 
O'Neal said. 

Another student who studied 
abroad, Shannon Kessler, senior, 
English, represented the table for 
England. She shared stories about 
studying for the fall semester of 2003 
in England. 

Kessler said that she enjoyed 
studying abroad because it was 
incredible to be 'a part of the world. 

"I had been limited to St. Louis 
and never seen up close how other 
countries work .. .it is good to be part 
of the world instead of part of a 
country," Kessler said. 

Kessler . said she took a 
Shakespeare course and a twentieth 
century British drama course while 
studying in England . She also said 
that it was important for her to study 
in England, since English settlers 
colonized America. 

"It is part of our history by exten
sion," Kessler said. 

see STUDY ABROAD, page 7 

Tessie Offner, junior, biology, speaks to the Taiwan representa
tive at the Study Abroad Fair held on Sept. 28 in the MSC. UM
St. Louis has exchange programs with over 80 partners around 
the world. 

Clinic promotes breast cancer awareness 
BY ME LISSA M CCRARY 

Features Editor 

The month of October mark the 
20-year amuversary of the Nati nal 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month 
(NBCAM). 

Over the last 1:1:"0 ~ades , the 
NBCAM Board of Spon ors, along 
with many others, has educated 
women about breast cancer detection, 
diagnosis, treatment and fIghting thc 
disease. 

The UM-St. Louis Health Services 
will also be hosting numerous events 
throughout the month of October to 
inform students, faculty and staff 
about breast cancer. 

During this time, Missouri Baptist 
Hospital will provide mammograrn 
screenings from Oct. 25 to Oct. 28 . 
During the last two weeks of October 
Health Services will hold a raffle for 
door prizes such as tote bags, umbrel
las , jewelry and bandannas. They will 
also sell pink camations and pink 
index cards, on which students can 
post messages recognizing victims or 
survivors. All events are scheduled to 
take place in the Millennium Student 
Center (MSC) and all of the proceeds 

will go to the Susan Komen 
Foundation. 

In 1978, Susan Comen was diag
nosed with breast cancer. Since little 
was known about the disease then, the 
Susan Komen Foundation was creat
ed . Before she died, she asked 
her sister to educate the public 
about the topic. Nancy Bri'iiker 
formed the foundation in 
remembrance of her sister 
and to provide research to the 
world through numerous out
reach programs. 

Missouri Baptist Registered 
Nurse Practitioner Debbie 
Flaugher described their 
participation with the 
University for NBCAM. 

''We will bring our 
mammogram van to 
UMSL for any women 
interested in receiving 
a breast exam," Flaugher said. The 
mammograms will be free for those 
who do not have insurance or those 
who have high co-pays. 

Kathy Castulik, University Health 
Services health educator, feels that 
women today are more conscious of 
their health and follow through with 

Gal.lery 
Visio 
hosts 
new 
show 

"Artist's Choice" is 
now on display at 
Gallery Visio, featur
ing the works of 
UM-St. Louis stu
dents. OThe show 
will run through Oct. 
21. Gallery Visio is 
located on the lower 
level of the MSC. 

Photos by Casey Ulrichl The Clinen! 

more wellness programs. Wellness 
programs are prevention programs that 
are based on learning about breast 
caner and preventing it. 

"Women need to continue with 
their annual checkups, continue 

with wellness related programs 
based on education 'and preven-

• tion and women can contact the 
I Cancer Society for <!fuIJport 

groups and various other cancer 
related programs," Castuhk said. 

According to 
wwwnbcam.org, breast cancer is 

the most common cancer in 
\'fomell, aside from skin 
cancer. It is the second 
leading cause of cancer 

death after lung cancer. 
They estimated that 39,800 women 
died from breast cancer in 2003 and 
that 1,300 new cases of breast cancer 
would have been reported in males. 
Over 2 million women in the United 
States have been diagno~ed with 
breast cancer. 

Cancer is caused by cells that 
become abnormal and divide, produc
ing unneeded cells. Once the cells 
divide and there is not a need for them, 
they produce extra tissue, which could 

I 

lead to the production of benign or 
malignant tumors. Benign tumors do 
not spread throughout the body and 
can usually be removed, whereas 
malignant tumors can enter into a per
son's bloodstream, causing the cancer 
to spread to other parts of the body. 

Age, personal history, family histo
ry, medical history, diets and lifestyle 
choices are some of the most common 
risk factors of breast cancer. Although 
breast cancer is uncommon for people 
under the age of 40, www.nbcam.org 
reports that young African-American 
women have a higher risk. The web
site also states that girls who begin 
their menstrual cycles before the age 
of 12 or women who give birth after 
the age of 30 are also more likely to 
develop the disease. 

"Women at age 40 should receive 
their annual mammogram, but if there 
are risk factors such as heredity or in 
the family then before age 40 they 
should begin with mammograms and 
screenings," Castulik said. "Women 
should follow up with their OB for 
more in-depth infonnation. I always 
tell people that knowledge is power 
and prevention is the key to leading a 
healthy life." . 

James Gilbert, professor of American history at the University of Maryland in College Park, dis-
cusses his book liMen in the Middle" in the St. Louis Mercantile Library on -Tuesday. ~ 

Lecture honors professor and fair 
BY ERICKA HARRIS 

- -.--.. -- _._----
Staff Writer 

.. 
On Monday, Sept. 27, 2004, the 

UM-St. Louis department of history 
and the Missouri Historical Society 
collaborated to sponsor the 2004 
James Neal Primm Lecture at the 
Missouri History Museum. 

ill 1965, Professor James Primm 
became the chair of the history depart
ment, which at that time was newly 
founded at UM-St. Louis. Over the 

years, Prim!D has had many works 
published including "Lion of the 
Valley: St. Louis, Missouri" and "A 
Forgone Conclusion: The Founding of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of St. 
Louis." 

Besides having these books pub
lished, Primm also became a member 
of the Missouri Historical Society and 
in 1987 was named Curators' 
Professor of history, in honor of his 
various contributions to his scholar
ship, the university and to the commu
nity. 

The lecture on Monday evening 
was delivered by Profes~r James 
Gilbert of the University of Maryland. 
The topic of the lecture was the 1904 
St. Louis World's Fair. 

Terry Harris, St. Louis resident, 
shared his reason for attending the lec
ture. 

'This seems like a great opportuni- ~ 
ty to learn something new about St. 
Louis," Harris said. 

see HISTORY, page 7 
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Rec. Sports gets a band from Buddy Lee HISTORY, from page 6 

Gilbert spoke of the long tiIll( 
rivalry between St. Louis and 01icag( 
and how St. Louis used the 190e 
World's Fair to gain populmity an< 
prestige over Chicago. 

Lee jeans stops by with 
prizes at annual 'Punt, 
Pass & Kick' event 

BY ASHLEY RICHMOND 

stcijjWritir - - ---

With fallon its way, what better 
way to enjoy the cool breeze: playing 
football and getting free stuff. 

Several prizes were given away 
on Tuesday, Sept. 28 at the UM-St. 
Louis' Recreational Sport's annual 
PuntJPasslKick event. . 

"I was at tennis practice when I 
heard that there was free pizza in the 
field [next to Mark Twain,]" Kristen 
Howard, junior, nursing said. "When 
I got there, I was excited to see free t
shirts and a raffle." 

The Lee Jeans Company market
ing bus was traveling through St. 
Louis and decided to 'stop at UM-St. 
Louis for the PuntJPasslKick event. 

"It fell into our lap," said intra
mural coordinator, Pam Steinmetz. 

According to Steinmetz, the mar
keters called her on Friday afternoon. 
They spent Monday walking Buddy 
Lee around campus to talk about the 
event and then on Tuesday they came 
with many prizes and free give
aways. 

Some of the prizes that Lee gave 
away included innovative book bags 
with headphones built into the shoul
der straps, another book bag with a 
water filtration system built in and a 
remote-control Hummer. 

"I was really hoping to get the 
Hummer," Raj Faini, a recreational 
sports employee and international 
business major said, "but the free 
Buddy Lee t-shirts and jeans were 
pretty cool, too." 

Lee gave the t-shirts and jeans 
away to participants of the 

Mike Sherwinl The Cunem 

DarTen Sutch, UM-St. Louis alumnus, and a referree for the Athletic Department, gets set to kick at the 'Punt, Pass and Kick" event 
sponsored by Rec Sports on Tuesday afternoon. Lee jeans gave out free t-shirts to participants, and raffled off a miniature radio-con
trolled Humme~. 

PuntJPasslKick event. They also dis
tributed stickers, hats, armbands, key 
chains and bottle cap openers. 

"I was nervous to throw and kick 
the football, but I figured it was 
worth a t-shirt," said Howard, "but I 
really had a great time doing it." 

Steinmetz said that she was very 

happy with the turnout and success of 
UM-St. Louis participants. 

"We had over 100 participants in a 
3 hour time span. It was a good social 
event," Steinmetz said. 

Steinmetz also said that the partic
ipants did not just throw, kick and 
leave, but they stuck around and 

watched the flag football game. 
"UMSL students represented their 

school well," Faini said, "and it 
looked like everyone had a great 
time. People stuck around for a long 
time just talking and hanging out 
after their classes." 

Steinmetz said, "We haven ' t done 

anything quite like this in the past. 
People were really enthused about it. 
Unfortunately we are not going to be 
able to do tlris every year." 

Both Steinmetz and Faini agreed 
that they would like to see more 
events like this being held on cam
pus. 

. Because of the competition, St 
Louis not only reproduced exhibits 0 

the 1893 Chicago World's Fair bu 
also expanded it. 

Gilbert discussed how the fair hac 
exhibits of museums, history, art, uni · 
versities, circus shows and amusemenl 
parks from around the world. The fau 
also displayed what were calJez 
"human curiosities," like giants ane 
Pigmies. 

"It was amazing to compare thE 
people who attended the fair to people 
of today. From what Professor Gilbe11 
said, they were mostly interested in the 
entertainment of the fair iru;tead of the 
educational aspects of it, and it seem~ 

that most people today are more inter
ested in entertainment than educa
tion," Hanis said. 

According to Gilbert, a major 
crossroads during the time of the 1904 
St. Louis World's Fair was society's 
transition from production to con
swnption. 

"Consumer products were a very 
important component of the fair. It was 
a place for many firsts. It was the first 
time that people were introduced to 
the soft drink Dr. Pepper and the first 
time that ice cremu cones were used." 

Gilbert expressed that the 1904 Sl. 
Louis World's Fair demonstrateD the 
state of civilization tlu'ougbout the 
world and where the United States fits 
in. He said that it showed that the 
UniteD States could put together a suf
ficient, organizeD economy and that 
the United States was on its way to 
becoming successful and powerful. 

Greg Palatnik, senior, history, is 
one UM-St. Louis student who shared 
his opinion of the lecture after attend
ing. . 

"It corresponded well with what II 
have been leaming about the 1904 St. 
Louis World's Fair in my historyl 
class," Palatnik said. 

I 
STUDY ABROAD, from page 6 

In England, Kessler said that she got 
to see over 25 plays, some of which are 
not as populf!r in the United States like 
'''The Hotel in Amsterda!IL" She visited 
the London Bridge, Baker Street (the 
place where ihe stories of Sherlock 
Holmes took place), the Globe Theatre 
and the HQIlS('lS of ParliDme,nt. 

Kessler received ~ olarships and 
loans to finance her studies abroad. 

Current UM-St Louis exchange stu- views of politics from the French and 
dents attended ihe fair to talk about iheir ihe American," Cheramy said. "TIUs is 
countries: a great expelience being able to live in 

Amelie Cheramy, senior, political another country, studying with people 
science, came to UM -St Louis two that are not use to living like you ... This 
months ago from France. She said that can change your point of view about 
studying at UM-S,t ,Louis has given ber Fple lII]d,culture." 
a better perspective of th~ .wor1d. and _.:. Y,10- t . Louis -Study Abroad 
about politics. ~ator Traci Faschingbauer said 

"It is interesting to see the different that the Study Abroad Fair gave stu-

We don't 
just break 
the news. 

put it 
back together. 

K.\VMU is a service of the University of Missouri-St. Louis 

dents the opportunity to learn about the 
study abroad programs from their peers. 

'''This event is a chance for students 
to talk with students about the study 
abroad programs, finding one that it is 
affordable and can apply credits 
towards their degree here at UMSL," 
Faschingbauer said. 

She. went on to say that studying 
abroad could be financed through finan-

RIZM, 

fe 

cial aid, grants and additional scholar
ships through the Center for 
International Studies. She also said that 
depending on the program one might 
not have to speak the language, but not 
all courses have that option. The sum
mer programs are when most students 
study abroad because the courses are 
mostly taught in English. 

Faschingbauer encourages all stu-

dents to consider studying abroa 
because she said that it is a life changin 
expetience opened to all students an 
\\~th early planning, they can graduat 
on time and study abroad, j 

For more information about th 
study abroad programs offered at UM 
St Louis, go to www.umsl.edu ano 
search for study abroad or visit th 
study abroad office at 26 I MSC 

& RHA pr 

tL·s best Drag Queens 
Drag Kings! 

ora \J; ~ivine 

Si tT 
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For more information or t volunteer, contact Sarah @ 516·5013 
or email smm833@umsl.edu 
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Questions 
or 

Comments? 

Send me an e-mail 

current@jinx.umsl.edu 

UPCOMING 

Women's 
Soccer 
Oct. 8 

• vs Wisconsin-Parkside 
7:30 p.m. 

Oct. 10 
• vs St. Joseph 

2:30 p.m. 

Men's 
Soccer 
Oct. 8 

• vs Wisconsin-Parta;ide 
5 p.m. 

Oct. 10 
• vs St. Joseph 

noon 

Volleyball 
Oct. 8 

• vs Northern Kentucky 
7 p.m. 

Women's 
Tennis 

Oct. 8 ... 9 
• at GLVC Tournament 

tba 

* Admission to all games 
held at UM-St. Louis is free 
for all students with their 

school 10. 
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Riverwomen stay unbeaten in conference play 
BY D A VE SECKMA N 

Sta1!WriteT 

The RiverWomen soccer team is 
off to another impressive statt as they 
have stayed unbeaten in conference 
play through the first three gan1es of 
the season. This past weekend brought 
the visiting Knights of Bellarmine 
University and the Panthers of 
Kentucky Wesleyan into town, back 
for the fIrst time in two seasons. 

The first match-up was against 
Bellarmine University. Last season 
Bellarmine took the Riverwomen to 
the edge, but the Riverwomen beat 
them in the last seconds of the game. 
This year looked as if it would produce 
the same type of result as both teams 
came out of the gates fuing. 

In the fIrs t half of play, both squads 
performed well. Each team had 
numerous chances in front of the net, 
but it was the Rivelwomen who would 
take full advantage of their OppOlWni
ties as they put one on the board only 
two minutes into the game. JlUuor 
rnidfielder Arnie Jones scored on an 
unassisted goal off of an early nUstake 
by the Bellanuine defense, giving the 
Riverwomen a 1-0 lead early on. Jones 
commented on her goal. 

"It was good to get out on top early, 
it was an even game up until that point 
and it was what we needed to get the 
momentum," Jones said. 

For the remainder of the first half 
both teams had several good 'shots on 
goal, but it was the Rivervy'omen who 
would again fmd the goal, as freshman 
Blair Schuppan would score on UM
St. Louis' only corner kick of the first 
half to put the Rivelwomen up by two 
as they headed into half time. The 
Rivelwomen outshot the Knights 7-4 
in the first half. 

During the second half of play 
BeHarmine needed to fmd some gas 
left in the tank to get back into the 
game and they came out of the half fir
ing at the Riverwomen' defense. 
Bellarmine would play well for the 
fIrst ten minutes and would eventually 
score to put the score at 2-1, still in 
favor of the Riverwomen. For the next 
few minutes it seemed as if the 
Knights would post a comeback, but 
the UM-St. Louis defen e held trong 
and would eventually win the battle 2-
1. Senior Sonya Hauan was bappy 
with the result. 

"It was a good win for us. I think 
winning close games always makes 
teams better and come together more. 
on the field ," Hauan said. 

The Rivelwomen would outshoot 
the Knights 11-10 for the game and 
in1proved to 1-0-1 in conference play 
as they eagerly awaited the arrival of 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 

The second game of the weekend 
put the Riverwomen up against a 
much younger and more inexpeli
enced squad from Kentucky 
Wesleyan. From the statt of the match 
the Riverwomen showed complete 
donUnance, controlling the ball up and 
down the field, The Riverwomen got 
on the scoreboard only three minutes 
into the game when sophomore Molly 
Buyat scored on an assist from Hauan. 

Mike Sherwinl 111e Current 

ABOVE: Molly Buyat, a Rtverwomen forward, scored the first 
goal in the Riverwomen's shutout victory against Kentucky 
Wesleyan on Sept. 26. 

• I RIGHT: 
Riverwomen midfielder Mandy Meendering connects wilh a 

header during the game against Kentucky Wesleyan last Sunday. 

TIle rest of the half would continue 
tius way, and with only ten minutes 
remaining Hauan got a goal of her 
own to make the score 2-0 going into 
halftime. The Riverwomen would end 
up outshooting Wesleyan by a total of 
12-0 for the entire half and would con
tinue their dominance during the sec
ond half of the game. 

Not ten minutes into the second 
half Hauan was able to find the back of 
the net for the second time as she 
scored off of a wonderful assist by 
tean1mate Emily Worley. This was 
Hauan's eighth goal of the season and 
Worley's sixth assist and they both 

Jead the conference in their respected 
categories. The goal would put the 
Riverwomen up 3-D and only minutes 
later Hauan would pick up another 
assist on a pass to teammate Cassidy 
Bloom, to make the score 4-0 and to 
seal the deal on the victOlY. For the 
game the Riverwomen outshot 
Wesleyan 24-7 and goalie Danielle 
Troha recorded her conference"lead
ing sixth shutout in eleven games. 

The Riverwomen are highly antici
pating their next few matches as they 
go up against tough competition, con
ference rivals Indianapolis and 
Northern Kentucky. 

Riverwomen volleyball team spikes 
Bellarmine for first conference win 

Kevin pttleyf The Currrmi 

UMSL freshman libero, Ashley Crow, tosses the volleyball and 
readies to serve. The Riverwomen fell to Indianapolis 3-0 at the 
end of the Friday night encounter. 

BY DAVE SECKMAN 

Staff Writer 

After starting the season with a 
very tough conference schedule the 
Riverwomen volleyball team finally 
caught their first break as they dom
inated conference foe Bellarmine 
University. 

The fust game of the match set 
the tone for the Riverwomen as they 
came out hitting an amazing .423 
percentage, outmatching Bellarmine, 
who only managed to hit a measly 
,179 the first game. As a team the 
Riverwomen managed to tally 14 
kills and took the first game of the 

. match by the score of 30-24. 
Freshman Claudia Medina com
mented on the win. 

"The fIrst game was very impor
tant for us. We have never won a · 
match without winning the first 
gaine. After we won the game, 
things just kept rolling for us," 
Medina said. 

During the second game the 
Riverwomen offense seemed to start 
a little lethargic as they managed to 
let Bellarrnine keep things close. 
Although Bellarmine managed to get 
four more kills than the 
Riverwomen, the game stayed close 
until the final few points and with 
some tough defense the 
Riverwomen pulled another one out 
by the score of 31-29. As a team, 
UM-St. Louis only managed to hit 
.130 for the game, but topped the 
Knights of Bellarrnine to go up 2-0 
.iJLthe match .. _____ ... _ _ ____ _ 

see VOLLEYBALL, page 12 

Riverwomen 
midfielder 

. Sonya Hauan 
slides past a 

. Kentucky 
Wesleyan 
player on ~ 
Sunday, Sept. 
26 at the 
Mark Twain 
Athletic field. 
Hauan scored 
two goals in 
the ~ 
Riverwomen's 
4-0 victory 
over 
Kentucky . 
Wesleyan. 

Mike Sheowinl Tbe Currrmt 

Mike Sheowinl Tbe Current 

Glenn has strong 
finish in last gal11e 
before GLVC t ourney 
Riverwomen golf team finishes 12th out of 14; 
Individually, Lauren Glenn places 12th out of 82 . 

BY .JAMES DAUGHERTY 

Sports Editor 

The UM-St. Louis women's golf 
team got a twelfth place finish in their 
recent tournament at the Southern 
Indiana Screaming Eagles Golf 
Classic. This was the final tune-up 
before the Great Lakes Valley 
Tournament, which will be held on 
Oct. 4. 

The Riverwomen shot a 347 in the 
first round to finish in eighth place, but 
then shot a 377 in the second round to 
drop to twelfth place. Team standout 
Laura Glenn finished with yet another 
good performance, placing twelfth out 
of an 82 player field. Glenn shot an 80 
on the first nine and then an 81 on the 
second nine to lead the Riverwomen 
with consistent scores. The second 
half of the course proved much 

. tougher fbr the other playerS, Nicole 
Voss came in next for the 
Riverwomen, placing 52nd with 
scores of 86 and 95. Whitney Novack 
followed her, shooting a 90 and a 101. 
Shannon Vallowe was fourth for the 
Riverwomen with scores of 91 and 
104 and Ashley. Vmcent helped the 
team with a 96 and a 100. 

Glenn has led the team in every 
tournament this year and is now aver
aging 80.1 strokes per nine holes. Voss 
is averaging a 93.3, Vmcent a 95.6, 
and Vallowe and Novack are both 

averaging a 96. The combined scores 
mean that the team is averaging a 359. 

Many of the teams competing in 
the upcoming conference tournament 
finished ahead of the Riverwomen in 
Indiana. Northern KentuckY 
University fmished in fIrst place, 
wrule Southern Indiana University 
finished in second place and SIU
Edwardsville finished in fourth place. 
Defeating these teams at the confer
ence tournament will not be easy. 

"Northern Kentucky [University] 
and USI [University of Southern 
Indiana] have been good for a long 
time, and now they are getting even 
better. For us to succeed in the confer
ence tournament, everyone will have 
to play the best that they possibly can. 
One of us needs to score in the 70s and 
the other three in the low 80s," Glenn 
said. 

All coaches would like for their 
teams to peak at the end of the season, 
when performance counts the most. 
Fortunately for the Riverwomen golf 
team they have made a habit of this. 
Glenn remembers the same situation 
last year. 

"We have the potential to be con
tenders on any given day, if we really 
play. We stepped it up at this time last 
year and hopefully we can do the 
same this year. For Ashley [Vmcent] 
and I this is our final conference, so 
we want to do really well. I would like 
to shoot in the 70s at this tournament 
and go out with a bang," Glenn said. 
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Men's' soccer wins two, ties one Tournament 
opens men's 
golf season BY .JAMES DAUGHERTY 

---- -,-. . 
Sports Editor 

The UM-St. Louis men's soccer 
team has gone undefeated in six of 

If their last seven games, thanks to recent 
wins over Bellarrnine University and 
Kentucky Wesleyan University, and a 
tie with Truman State University. 
These were huge 'games for the 
Rivermen: two were conference 
match-ups and Tmman State 

~ University entered the game ranked 
eighth in the region. 

Bellarrnine University came into 
the game confident and energetic 
because they had just tied Lewis 
University, the second ranked team in 
the nation. Bellannine's energy ' paid 

If off early, as they got their first goal at 
the 15:41 mark on a free kick right out
side of the box. The Rivermen would 
answer though. At the 19:41. mark 
Rivennan Alen Jujic found the back of 
the net and tied the game at 1-1. Each 
team could only manage two more 

~i shots on goal before the half, leaving 
the teams deadlocked at the break. 

and it is becoming more of a habit for 
us," Menke said. 

Bellarrnine outshot the Rivermen 
17 to 14, but the Rivermen had seven 
shots on goal to Bellarmine's six. Both 
teams ended with four saves on the 
night. 

The Rivermen took the momentum 
from the Bellarmine game into the 

. Kentucky Wesleyan game on Sept. 26. 
Kentucky WeSleyan proved no match 
for the Rivermen, who won the contest 
4-0. 

BY .JAMES DAUGHERTY 

Sports Editor 
The UM-St. Louis men's golf 

team placed 19th in its opening tour
nament at the Great Lakes Fall 
Regional, held in Coldwater, 
Michigan. The team shot a combined 
score of 639. The Rivermen have 
much room to improve, as the top 
team at the tournament, Ferris State 
University, shot a total of 575. 

In the second half the game got 
much more interesting. David Walters 
received a pass from Kraig Tenge and 
the Rivermen scored at the 45:32 mark 
to go up 2-1. The pace of the game 
increased as BelJannine frantically 

The first half of the game the 
Rivermen were unable to P):lt the ball 
past the goalie, but they made up for it 
in the second half. Jujic again ignited 
the team's offense, burying the ball in 
the comer of the net at the 61.:20 mark. 
Just five minutes later Jujic struck 
again, passing the ball from the top of 
the box to Matt Anderson, who capi
talized with a goal. The third 
Rivermen goal came from an assist by 
Dave Seckman to Tyler Linder, who 
scored. The frnal goal for the 
Rivermen came off a comer kick by 
Kurt Schuler, which was headed in by 
Jonathon Market. The Rivermen kept 
Kentucky Wesleyan scoreless the rest 
of the game and finished with the 
shutout. 

The toughest match-up of the three 
games came against the Truman State 
University Bulldogs. The game was ' 
extremely physical and both teams 
fought for the win. In the first half the . 
Bulldogs had the upper hand with 
three shots on goal; however, goalie 
Adanl Balbi was able to make all three 
saves fDr the Rivennen. 

Mike Sherwin/ The Current 

ABOVE: Rivermen midfielder Alen Jujic drives the ball downfield during the game Wednesdday night 
against Truman State University. The Rivermen overcame a second-half 1-0 deficit to tie the game 
on a goal by Rivennan Timmy Sellers. 

The team was led by Diego 
Jimenez, who tied for 40th place in a 
field of 99 players, shooting a 78 on 
the front nine and a 74 on the back 
nine for a combined score of 152. 
From there the team filed in from 
behind. Guillame Chapusot shot a 79 
on the front and back for a total of 
158, Marcus Deckert shot an 80 on 
the front and back for a total' of 160, ' 
Erik Fakes shot an 84 on the front and 
an 86 on the back for a total of 170, 
and David Archibald shot an 83 on 
the front and an 88 on the back for a 
total of 171. 

The tournament was great way to 
show the team how they measure up. 
In attendance were seven other con
ference teams. If this tournament is 
any indication of how conference will 
play out, the team to beat this year 
will be Northern Kentucky 
University, who tied for second place 
with a team score of 590. Indianapolis 
University, Bellarmine University 
and WlSconsin-Parkside University 
will all be difficult to defeat as well, 
as they finished fOllith, seventh, and 
ninth, respectively. Despite the tough 
competition, Jimenez thinks that the 
team can improve their scores. 

'" sought to tie the game. At the .68:19 
mark BelJarmine gavlf the Rivermen 
an offensive barrage, taking several 
shots outside the box. In the confusion, 
a Bellarmine player shot the ball off of 
the side of his foot and it skipped into 
the goal behind goalie Zach Hoette. 

of The goal was ugly, but it was good 
enough to tie the game. The Rivermen 
came back attacking BeUarmine and 
the aggressive play paid off. Riverman 
Jeff Menke was on a break away head
ing into the box in the 7lst minute 
when a Bellarmine defender tackled 

LEFT: 
Rivermen goalie 
Adam Balbi 
drop kicks the 
ball during the 
Wednesday 
night game 
against Truman 
State University. 
Balbi made six 
saves for the 

. Rivermen dur
ing their 1-1 tie 
with Truman. 
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'This was our firSt tournament 
with a new coach. It was not the best 
performance, but we believe that with 
time we are going to get better. Four 
out of five of our players are new to 
collegiate golf. I think that our new 
coach will help us out a lot this year 
and I am looking forward to playing 
for him," Jimenez said. 

~ him from behind. The resulting call 
was a penalty kick, which Menke 
managed to skip in. The remaining 
minutes of the game was a nail biter. 
Bellarmine attacked the Rivermen 
nonstop and had several opportunities 
to score, but in the end the Riverrnen 
were able to hold them at bay and 

In the second half the Bulldogs 
carne out quickly to put the first goal 
on the board. At the 55:34 mark, the 
Bulldogs took a shot on goal which 
Balbi deflected, only to send it to 
another Bulldog player who scored to 
put the Bulldogs up 1-0. The two 
teams continued to fight' for domi
nance and then at the 72:21 mark the 
Rivermen finally answered. Anderson 
dribbled the ball down the middle of 
the fieid and sent a go ahead pass on 
the right side to Timmy Sellers, who 
shot a tough ball into the opposite post. 
With the score tied at 1-1, both teams 
fought through two ten-minute over
time periods without scoring. The 
game ended in a 1-1 deadlock. 

~----------------------~----------------------------------~~ 
Jimenez hopes to continue playing 

well for the team and to improve indi
vidually. ~ clench the 3-2 victory. Menke was 

excited about the win. The game was important for both 
teams because of the regional rivalry. 
Defender Jason Barclay was one of 
man ~"ho received injurieS durin the 
highly competitive game, but saw it as 

a matter of intensity rather than mal
ice. 

"We could have put them away ear
lier and it got too close for comfort 
because we didn't, We are knocking 
the ball around and setting up plays 

"I was speared in the back with a 
knee and then in the second overtime 
while gomg up for a header I was 
undertMt and landed on the back of my 

~ Men's tennis plays hard against Wash. U. 
BY DAVE SECKMAN 

Staff 'W'n'ter 

In a much anticipated match 
against Washington University, the 
Rivermen tennis squad came out 
swinging well. Last SPl1ng saw UM
St. Louis knock off a very highly rated 
team from Washington University in a 

throughout the entire matcb. score of 8-5. 

~ tightly played match. The Rivermen 
looked to continue their recent success 
and to continue to play well against 
their cross tOVlll rival. 

In the number ODe doubles spot, 
Steven Pobst and Mike Schaaf contin
ued to play very well and kept things 
close until the fmal two games of the 
match, losing in the end 8-5 to a veIY 
highly talented Washington University 
pailing. In the number t\vo position the 
momentum was shifted back to the 
Rivennen as jlllli.or R~ Saini and 
sophomore Francis Lam played a 
great match. After going back and 
forth holding serve for the first few 
games, Saini and Lam broke things 
loose and finally broke serve late in the 
match giving them a lead they would 
not relinquish, as they returned the 
favor and downed the pair from 
Washington University by the same 

After a very well played second 
match, the Rivermen looked as if they 
were going to carry the momentum 
and run with it as James Daugherty 
and Ryan Burgdorfer played an even 
tighter match in the number three dou
bles position. Each team had numer
ous chances to take the match away 
from the other, but neither could take 
advantage of opportunity and the 
game would go to a final set tiebreak. 
Daugherty and Burgdorfer played it 
close to the last point, but would lose a 
heattbreaker in the last game and 
would fall to the very talented duo 
from Washington University. 

The match started off with three 
very well played doubles matches that 
looked as if they could have gone 

" either way. Each of the one, two and 
three doubles spots were deadlocked see MEN'S TENNIS, page 12 

.. 

WE'VE BOTH GOT CLASS' 
UMSL & Courtyard Garden Apartmentsl 

Looking for a great place to call home? 
Live the carefree lifestyle you deserve at 

Courtyard Garden Apartments. 
- Close to Campus -- Reasonable Rates -

- Washer/Dryer Connections -
- Newly-renovated Apartments -

- Sparkling Pool -
- Pet-friendly Community -

UMSL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ENJOY PREFERRED STA TUS 
REDUCED DEPOSITS AND APPLICA nON FEES 

CURRENT SPECIAL-TWO BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENTS
$499.00 

9316 Koenig Circle 
St. Louis MO 63134 

CALL TODAY FOR MORE 

INFORMATION (:--1:1 
314-426-5782 , . , 

head. I don't remember much after 
that. this game was the most intense 
we have played in all year, though, so 
it was just the nature of competition." 
Barclay said. 
I Although the Bulldogs outshot the 

Rivernlen 9-4, Balbi had an excellent 
night with six saves. The Rivermen 
will be in action next on Oct. 8, here 
against Wisconsin-Parks ide 
Univen;ity. 

"My performance was acceptable, 
although in the future I would like to 
play more to my potential. All in all it 
was a beautiful day. the course was in 
perfect condition and £:he weather was 
great," Jimenez said. 

Stanislavsky Opera 
Company presents, 

LA TRAVIATA 

EITlerson presents, 

Saturday, October 16, 6 & 9 pm EMPIRE BRASS 
Saturday, October 23, 8 pm 

... and much, much more! 

SINGLE TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!! 

Call 314.516.4949, toU-free at 866.5'16.4949 
for tickets and full season schedule! www.touhill.org 

Students may call 1 hour prior to curtain for half-price Rush ticket availability. Group Reservations Available 
• UMSL students and employees will receive at least a 10% discount on two tickets to these performances 

• Surcharges apply ~o ticket orders 
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Punk bands 
pull together 
to prevent 
suicide 

BY MONICA MARTIN 

Staff'Wn'ter 

Attention all punk fans : Forty 
of your favorite band have com
piled some f their best songs, 
including rare and unreleased 
U'3.cks onto a 2-Disc CD set, 

' 'Take Action Volume 4," set to 
hit helves on Oct. 5. The bands 
also plan to go on tour to pro
mote the disc set. 

The set is a collection of punk 
bands including NOFX , the 
Break, Coheed and Cambria, 
Shadows Fall and the Early 
November. The fIrst track on CD 
number one is a public service 
announcement by Andrew W.K, 
offering a suicide hotline number 
and someone to talk to. The CD 
then kicks off with a song by 
NOFX called "Concerns of a 
Neo-Phyte (Wrong Version)." 
There are twenty-two tracks on 
the fUot disc, including the public 
service 
announce 
ment. The 
second disc 
has nineteen . 
songs, starting 
off with "The 
Crowing," by . 
Co heed and 
Cambria. The 
songs are 
excellent and 
will please 
punk fans. 

The set is . 

'Take 
Action 
Vol. 4' 

Release date: 
Oct. 5 

being released by an imprint of 
Hopeless Records called Sub 
City. Every year for the past four 
years Sub City has released a CD 
and put together a tour to raise 
funds and awareness for certain 
non-profit organizations. The 
mission of the label and the tour 
is "to create a better world; one 
voice and one action at a time by 
empowering people to make edu
cated choices." This year, pro
ceeds will benefit The National 
Youthline Network, a peer-to
peer line for youth. It is a sub
sidiary of the National Hopeline 
Network. To date, this organiza
tion has raised over $150,000 
dollars for the National Hopeline 
Network. 

Sub City Records was formed 
in 1999 by Louis Posen in south
ern California. The label likes to 
think of itself as a "haven for 
bands whose beliefs are insepa
rable from their mt, allowing 
them to incorporate both into 
band bilsiness."Bands are able to 
establish that their music "is not 
just about power chords and 
angst but it is about mvolvement 
and a desire ... to help others with 
the resources at hand." Sub City 
donates five percent of the sug
gested retail price to an orgmliza
tion of the bands' choosing. 

see PLEA FOR PEACE, page 12 
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Charlotte Martin's 
'On Your Shore' will 
take your breath away 
The lllinois native is gaining momentum 

BY KEENA RAY 

, Staff Writer 

Charlotte Martin's sophomore 
album, "On Your Shore" (RCA), 
released Aug. 10, is a breath of fresh 
air. It takes you through most of the 
stages of being a young adult. "On 
Your Shore" is contagious 
and is just waiting to be 
caught by millions, 

Martin , 27, was raised in 
Charleston, JJl. and was an 
opera singer and classically 
trained on the piano by age 
seven. This explains her 
bold, clem' voice and the 

catchy. It is about growing with some
one and not staying on the same level 
in your relationship forever. 
Sometimes it takes someone to push 
the relationship to the next level when 
this push is long overdue. It is not a 
long song, but it gets to the point with 
lyrics like, "I will never quit the fight. 
I'll push the limits of our love. To see 

how far it goes, goes where 
nobody knows." 

strong piano influence on her 
new album. You have proba
bly seen her in magazines 
such as YM, Teen People, 
People, Billboard, 
Seventeen, Men's Journal 

Charlotte 
Martin 

Another Jove song, darker 
than the other songs, is 
"Haunted." This is a song is 
about breaking up after a 
long term relationship and 
not wanting to be with any
one else but your ex. 
"Haunted" has lyrics like, 
"And everyone is you and 
there is no one else, there is 
no one else." It is a song 
everyone can relate to. 

"On Your Shore" 
released by 

RCA Records The album ends with a 
remake of the Rolling i and others. 

"On Your Shore" is a mix 
between Vanessa Carlton 
and Tori Amos. Despite the 
comparisons, Martin has a 
unique sound that is worth 
hearing. Her album is full of 
journal enb.ies made into 
songs that tell interesting sto-
ries about depression, love, grateful
ness and life's everyday OCCUlTence. 

The lead single, "Every TllTIe It 
R ains," is about everyday probJems in 
life, but is also about being thankful to 
be able to experience those obstacles. 
It is clem' what the song represents in 
the chorus, "Every time it rains. I 
know it's good to be alive. Every time 
it rains, [know I'm going to survive." 
"Ev ry Time It Rain " has a beautiful 
melody to accompany Martin's com
pelling voice. 

"Limits of My Love' is upbeat and 

Stones' "Wild Horses." It is 
slightly different from the 
original and has a more clas
sical soUnd. It is just Martin 
and her piano pouring out her 
emotional version. 

"On Your Shore" 
deserves an A- because 

Martin's vocals are in unison with her 
classical/pop playing style on her 
piano. The songs are clever and to the 
point with great melodies and lyrics. 
The album is totally worth picking up. 

Martin is currently on a small club 
and college tour along with 
singer/songwriter Matt Nathanson to 
promote "On Your Shore." The tour 
jumped off Oct. 4 in Toronto and ends 
Nov. 8 in Cleveland. For more infor
mation on Martin, visit her website at 
charlottemartin.com or 
rcarecords.com/pressJ. 

'Red Lights' is a Hitchcock 
inspired thriller • in French 

BY CATHERINE MARQUIS

HOM EYER 

A&E Ed itor 

No one did thrillers like Alfred 
Hitchcock, although many filmmakers 
have b.ied. Hitchcock set a standard 
for a particulm' kind of thriller that 
pleased both audiences and critics, in 
which ordinary people suddenly found 
themselves in very extraordinary cir
cumstances. Hitchcock was a master 
of suspense and nuance, and a genius 
of visual filmmaking, traceable to his 
beginnings in cinematography and 
silent film. 

"Red Lights," a French thriller 
based on a story by Georges Simenon, 
is very much a Hitchcockian thriller, 
in which the most mundane becomes 
anything but ordinary. 

The film opens with a couple 
agreeing by phone to meet after work. 
They are leaving on a trip and might 
be lovers but we are uncertain at first 
how they are connected and why they 
are traveling. The woman is late arriv
ing, and the man has one, then two 
beers while waiting for her, growing 
increasingly impatient. It eventually 
comes out that Antoine (Jean-Pierre 
Dan-oussin) and Helene (Carole 
Bouquet) are husband and wife, and 
are driving south a great distance to 
pick up their two children at summer 

. camp It also becomes clear that there 
m'e strains in their marriage and that 
Antoine's drinking has something to 
do with this. 

The title refers to both red taillights 
on the overnight driving trip and to red 

lights as warnings to stop. When they 
start their trip, the traffic is heavy, fray
ing Antoine's nerves, especially as he 
continues to stop to sneak a drink 
without his wife's knOWledge. As ordi
nary as the circumstances appear at 
[not, the farther they travel the less 
ordinary things seem. The couple falls 
to bickering, which escalates to accu
sations and more drinking. As the 
story unfolds, suspense builds along 
with the trip, from a nagging worry 
and uneasiness through sheer terror. 
Like a Hitchcock film, pure chance 
and even luck play significant roles, 
but the unexpected resourcefulness of 

Norton's .. ti:'",- TtJ.3IIl 

Cafe 
Located in 
Soulard, at 
808 Geyer 

the characters is also a well of surpris
es and twists. 

For any thriller, especially a good 
one like this, too much information 
will spoil the story. The plot is like the 
dmk road ahead of the characters, full 
of the unseen and unexpected things 
around every bend. Unlike some 
French films where "nothing happens 
until the end," the audience is kept in a 
state of suspense by alteinating 
between periQds of calm to lull us and 
moments of terror to upend our 
assumptions. By the end of the film, 
seemingly unconnected things fall 
together into an elaborate web. 

"Red Lights" is a total package, 
with good script, acting and cine
matography. The acting is fme, with 
Jean-Pierre DillToussin's increasingly 
angry, insecure and drunken Antoine a 
riveting and fascinating character. 
Darroussin is in nearly every shot and 
carries the major load of the film. His 
character is in a perpetual panic, 
always restless and moving in his own 
self-destructive slide. Darroussin's 
Antoine is selfish and self-absorbed 
until confronted with events to shock 
him into realiZations. Carole Bouquet 
is likewise excellent as his high-pow
ered businesswoman wife Helene. 
Vmcent Deniard is striking as a lacon
ic stranger that Antoine picks up along 
the way. 

Music bv Claude Debussv adds 
just the right touch to push th~ emo
tion of the story. Like a Hitchcock 
film, cinematography is very strong 
and is used to great effect throughout 
to push the suspense. A certain amount 
of cinematic skill is demanded to keep 
the audience on edge and engrossed in 
a fIlm where much of the action takes 
place on a car rolling down a darkened 
highway, Director Cedric Kahn has .' 
that skill, as we feel hypnotized rather 
than blase about the unreeling high
way. Cinema is strongest when it is 
primarily visual, and Kahn clearly 
learned that lesson. 

If only Hollywood could make 
films this good. Since they do not, you 
will have to read subtitles to enjoy this 
excellent French-language thriller. It 
might just give you second thoughts 
about driving long and dark roads 
through the counb.yside. 
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Acclaimed 'Smokey 
Joe's Cafe musical 
revue coming to PAC 

~ 

BY M ELIQUEICA MEADOWS 

Staff Writer 

Nearly 10 years ago, in 1995, the 
Broadway musical "Smokey Joe's 
Cafe" was created to pay homage to 
the songwriters responsible for 
many of the hits that helped usher in 
the rock on' roll era of American 
music. 

Since its Broadway debut, 
"Smokey Joe's Cafe" has toured 
throughout . the United States and 
around the world. Next Saturday the 
acclaimed musical can be seen at the 
Touhill Performing Arts Center. For 
fans of the award 

"Hound Dog" and "Jailhouse Rock," 
both Leiber and Stoller tunes made 
famous when they were recorded by 
Presley in 1956 and 1~57, respec
tively. Over his career, Presley 
recorded over 20 songs written by 
the duo. 

Besides Presley's signature 
songs, Leiber and Stoller also wrote 
"There Goes My Baby," recorded by .! 
The Drifters in 1959 and "Yakety 
Yak," recorded by The Coasters the 
previous year. 

According to the official website, 
"Smokey Joe's Cafe" is the Iongest
running music review in Broadway 
history. The show also won a " 

winning musical 
production or clas- . 
sic rock . 'n ' roll 
music, the Oct. 9 
performance is a 
must-see. 

"Smokey Joe's 
Cafe" 

Grarnrny award for 
Best Musical Show 
Album in 1995 and 
has been nominated 
for many awards 
and honors, mclud
ing seven Tony 
Awards in 1995. 

At the TouhillPerforming 
Arts Center 

The song writ
ing duo responsible 
for the popular hits 
included in the 

Saturday, Oct 9 
3 p.m. and Sp.m. 

For more infor-
mation about 

musical and many other songs of the 
early 1950s and 1960s are Jerry 
Leiber and Mike Stoller. "Smokey 
Joe's Cafe" is a tribute to their con
tributions to American music. 

The two acts of "Smokey Joe's 
Cafe" are jarn packed with over 30 
songs, representing the best of clas-

. sic American music: the time when 
Elvis Presley ruled the airwaves and 
poodle skirts were all the rage. The 
songs were written by Leiber and 
Stoller, whose storied success in the 
music industry earned them an 
induction into the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame in 1987. 

The duo began writing music 
together when they met, in Los 
Angeles in 1950. Leiber wrote the 

. catchy lyrics and Stoller created the 
musical compositions that would 
entrance the nation with a style that 
would eventually epitomize classic 
rock 'n' roll music. 

The production includes musical 
performances by nine talented and 
critically acclaimed singers. The 
performers sing favorites like 

"Smokey Joe's 
Cafe," or to listen to the Leiber and 
Stoller hits included in the two-hour 
show, visit 
www.smokeyjoescafe.com. 

In an effort to encourage student 
attendance at the performances held 
at the PAC, a new "rush tickets" 
incentive is now available to stu
dents. One hour before a perfor
mance at the PAC, students can call 
the box office to fmd out if th~re are .~ . 
any tickets still available. If the per
formance is not sold out, any college 
student may purchase two tickets at 
the Touhill box office at half-price. 
The tickets must be purchased in 
person and students must present a 
valid college identification card. ', . 
This offer is available on a first
come, first-serve basis , so students 
wishing to take advantage should act 
quickly. To find out more about the 
"rush tickets" deal, visit 
www.touhill .org 

For "rush tickets" to the Oct. 9 .• 
performance at the PAC, call 516-
4949 no earlier than one hour before 
the 8 p.m. show. 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

s 'Going Upriver' looks back at Vietnam War 
Documentary looks at the military career of 

-'! the director's longtime friend, and current 
presidential candidate, John Kerry 

BY CATHERINE MARQUIS

HOMEYER 

A &EEditor 

"Going Up River" is a well-made 
documentary about the director's 
friend, his Vietnam. war experience, 
and the impact it had on the friend as a 
young man. The director is George 

~. Butler,' who also made ''Pumping 
Iron," the documen-
tary that launched 
A rna I d 'Going 
S ch w arzenegger' s Upriver' 
film career and 'The ' Documentary 
Endurance," cine of playing at the 

even if it is after Nov. 2. 
"Going Up River" uses a combina

tion of recent interviews, archival film 
footage, and still photos to tell a story 
both of a young man and of the 
Vietnam War era. The film concen
trates primarily on Kerry's Vietnam 
service and his work with Vietnam 
Vets Against the War after his return. It 
opens with a little bit about Kerry's 

family and upbring
ing, and his youthful 

• Ii :,", , I =I personality, making it 

*' the most visually Chase and 
memorable and emo- Plaza Frontenac L-__ --I 

tionally gripping doc-

clear that public ser~ 
vice was always the 
plan for Kerry and he 
did all the right things 
to achieve that goal. 
When he volunteered 

umentaries ever, about 
Ernest· Shackleton's attempt to reach 
the South Pole. With a filmography 
like that, it is clear that this director 
knows how to make a film about per-

~ sonal courage and achievement. 
But the subject of "Going Up 

River" is the director's longtime friend 
John Kerry. Although the film is not a 
campaign piece, people will assume it 
is in this election cycle. 

Being released at this time is rather 
~ unfortunate, for it may limit the audi

ence for what is otherwise a very fine 
and even scholarly film about an 
important time in our nation's history. 
In fact, Butler has been working on 
this film since 2002. Coming to the
aters now, it seems likely that only 
Democrats and a few others will go to 
see the film before the election, which 
is a shame, given its quality as both a 
personal and historical documentary. 
Hopefully others interested in the his
tory of the Vietnam War will see it, 

for service, he sup
ported the war and the implication was 
that he thought wartime service would 
help him in politics. However, Kerry's 
war experience changed his views on 
that war. 

Kerry joined the Navy and eventu
ally asked to be assigned to duty on a 
swift boat which at that time was 
assigned to patrolling the coasts. Soon 
after, the swift boats were resigned to 
the much more hazardous duty of 
patrolling the rivers and demonstrating 
U.S. power to the Viet Cong on the 
riverbanks. It was among the most 
hazardous assignments of the era, with 
casualty rates of 70 to 90 percent. 
During his service, Kerry was wound
ed and was credited with saving a 
crewmate's life. 

When Kerry returned stateside with 
a Silver Star and Purple Hearts, he had 
been changed by his experiences in 
Vietnam and no longer supported the 
war. Rather than taking the expected 

and accepted step of using his war 
experience to immediately launch his 

. political career, he joined with other 
veterans protesting the war, in the 
hopes of putting an end to the contlict 
and keeping anymore Amel1cans from 
being sent to war. As part of Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War, he helped 

Laclede Street Bar and Grill is 
a hump-day heaven on earth 

BY TANA ROGERS 

Stall Writer 

Three dollar cover and quarter 
chinks. This is the offer on Wednesday 
nights at Laclede Street Bar and Grill, 
located at 3818 Laclede Ave., across 
the street from St. Louis University's 
Village Apartments. 

The special on Wednesday nights 
covers draft beer and well drinks. It 
begins at 9 p .m. and ends at 1 a.m. 
Even though the drink special ends, 
the club stays jumpin' until 3 am. 

Drinking age students, take note, 
but do not forget that designated dri
ver. 

• Bar patrons simply call the bar 
"Laclede's." However, it should not be 
confused with Laclede's Landing. 
Unlike that section of downtown, 
which is home to many restaurants, 
bars and clubs, Laclede Street Bar and 
Grill is a restaurant and corner bar 

~ rolled into one. On "college night," 
this neighborhood hangout becomes 
just as lively as anywhere at Laclede's 
Landing in downtown St. Louis. 

Upon entry, bar-goers can choose 
from two wooden bars and check out 
his or her reflection when ordering a 

~ drink. By the front bar of Laclede's 
there is a section with a few booths 

and tables . Off to the left, a bar ledge 
offers a view of part of SLU's campus 
from the front of the windows. 

A staging area overlooks the dance 
floor from the right. This area provides 
a place for flirting or conversing. A 
few stairs connect the staging area to 
the dance floor and back bar. To the 
right of the back bar, people can com
pete at darts or a golf video game. 

Laclede 
Street 

Bar and 
Grill 

There are a couple other games but 
they do not receive as much attention. 

The crowd varies from sorority 
girls and well-dressed women to guys 
who could back-up dance for IT. and 
wanna-be players. Regardless of who 
happens to attend, everyone migrates 
to the dance floor around 12:30 am. A 
large projection screen on the wall 
behind the dance floor sometimes 
flashes visualizations such as swirls 
and colors that change along with the 
beat. At other times, ct show like Sports 
Center will appear on the screen. The 

serious dancers do not even seem to 
notice it 

The dee-jay plays an appropriate 
mix for the masses. Early in the night, 
he spins house and other songs with 
beats and bass. As the crowd increas
es, he plays dance club classics from 
artists like Prince. The quintessential 
Juvenile song, "Back That Thang Up" 
always finds its way into the rotation. 
Around 1 am. when the time arrives 
to really get the crowd moving, the 
dee-jay plays the hottest current hits. 
He also entertains requests if he has 
the record. 

Laclede's also has what any 
respectable college bar should: a stage. 
Nestled in the front comer of the dance 
floor, the small stage is where the dee
jay plays his mix. Inevitably girls 
climb up to show off their moves to 
the best songs. The employees at the 
bar never seem to mind. In fact, the 
laid-back bartenders and 'staff make 
the atmosphere even more enjoyable. 

College students can give their 
wallets a break by stopping by 
Laclede's. However, make sure to 
bring singles to tip the bartenders well 
since the drinks are so cheap. Whether 
blowing off steam during the week or 
gearing up for the weekend, Laclede 's 
is defInitely the place to be on 
Wednesday nights. Every Wednesday. 

Music activistJG will perform at Wash. U. 
political concert and rally during debate 

BY KEENA RAY 

StaJfWnter 

JG headlines the second presidential debate, which will be held at Washington University, between can

didates Micbael BadDik of the Libertarian Party and David Cobb of the Green Party. The political event will 
take place at the university's Nortlunoor Park on Oct. 8 from 5-8 pm. JG will begin his performance 7:30pm. 

JG uses punk and soul with a dominant hip-hop sound to get his message across and make people more 
politically and sociaI1y aware about topics like US politics, urban exploitation and Latin American issues. His 

music lets the world know that hip-hop is not all gangs and violence and it can emit a more positive essence. 

Rage Against the Machine's Zach De LaRocha, Tom Morello; Dead Prez and Boots Riley are just a to 

name a few JG has shared the stage with. He also performed at a protest-concert at Boston Commons during 
!his year's Democratic National Convention, the Taco Bell Truth Tour and Hunger Strikes. 

organize a week-long protest in 
Washington D.C. on the National 
Mall, acted as their spokesman and 
testified in front of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. These actions 
are what have earned Kerry the undy
ing animosity of a certain individuals 
still fixated on the Vietnam War. 

"Going 
Upriver: The 
Long War of 
John Kerry" 
is a feature 
length docu
mentary 
about charac- . 
ter and moral 
leadership 
during a time 
of national 
crisis. 
Loosely 
based on the 
best-selling 
book "Tour of 
Duty" by 
Douglas 
Brinkley, 
"Going 
Upriver" 
examines the 
story of John 
Kerry and the 
key events 
that made 
him a nation
al figure and 
the man he is 
today. 

Photo courtesy thinkfilmcompany.com 

Like the Civil War, it seems that the 
Vietnam War has become an event that 
will linger as an emotional dividing 
force as long as those who were there 
are still alive. Even now in this election 
cycle 30 years later, those who were 
divided on the war face off in the cam
paign, despite the fact that there seem 

to be plenty of immediately pressing 
issues to deal with. 

As a film, "Going Up River" makes 
a good companion piece to two other 
recent documentaries about the 
Vietnam War, "Fog of War" and 
"Weather Underground." 

see G OING UPRIVER, page 14 

Christian rappers perfonn outside the MSC 

"Who got saved? Slugger Roo got saved," perfonns Christian rap artist Slugger Roo on 
Thursday afternoon in front of the MSC. Four artists perfonned at the event held by the 
Campus Crusade for Christ and Impact Productions. One of the perionners, Elder Tony Rice, 
has a weekly radio show on KSTL, 690 AM, on Tuesday from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. and Friday from 
9 to 10 p.m. Campus Crusade for Christ, a student organization, holds regular bible study ses
sions. 

GS 8Y A THRI 
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST 

TO A SPECIAL SCREENING! 

Stop by 
TheCurrent 

offices at 388 Millennium 
Student Center to 

pick up a complimentary 
screening pass for two 

to see 

No purchase necessary. While 
supplies last. Passes available on 

a first-come, first-served basis. 
Participating sponsors are ineligible. 
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On Sept 23, a reception was held at Gallery 210 to rec
ognize the talents of this artist an to officially open the 
''Flowers From the Mouth" exhibit. . 

At the reception, Gick described how be grew up in a 
rural town and how he saw lands being removed and turned 
into parking lots. He said that the development of business 
is what in a way inspired him to create his art dealing with 
the beauty of nature. He commented and addressed his feel
ings otloss. 

Suhre described what Gick's key points to his exhibit are. 
'The artist described his two points of his exhibit as 

being a personal reflection on humanity and nature, and 
focuses on the use of the mouth as being a form of commu
nication which can be articulate or messy," Suhre said. 

Visitors might notice the unusual projected image of a 
man with flowers growing from the mouth. TIUs video 
describes how flowers can be like a mode of communica
tion. The mouth causes the flowers to bloom and is a con
tainer for their growth. It also suggests that some people 
struggle when communicating. One of the main messages 
that it tries to convey is that water drops from plants just like 
words drop from the mouth . . 

Suhre went on to say how the gallery is beginning to 
practice more advanced work such as Gick's and is provid
ing more inte!Jectually challenging art in the fonu of projec~ 
tion and body representation. 

Jill Berkbuegler, senior, graphic design shared her com
ments on this exhibit. 

. _--_._._------

"I really like the show, because I like the glasses on the 
table and the mud," Berkbuegler said. "I can see the beauty 
and representation of the birth of the flowers from the 
mouth." 

"Flowers from the Mouth" is scheduled to be on display 
at Gallery 210 until Oct. 30. The exhibit is featured in 
Exhibition Space B of the gallery. Gallery 210 is open 
Tuesday through Saturday from 11 am. until 5 p.m. 

Casey Ulrich} The CU11'r>tlt 

Charles Gick: 'Flowers from the Mouth' is now 
on display in Gallery 210. The opening recep
tion for the artist was held on Sept. 23, and 
the show is scheduled to thru Oct. 30. Gallery 
210 is located near the north campus 
MetroLink station. It showcases a variety of 
exhibits by different artists. 

Lucas went on to say how their 
group has been credited with saving 
the lives of many people in the past 
seven months. 

Besides clearing bombs off the 
roads in Iraq, Lucas also provides 
emergency medical SUPPOlt if there is 
an attack or accident and manages the 
day-ta-day health of the company's 
120 soldiers. 

"On a global level, my experience 
in Iraq has taught me that our nation
al security is always in danger. There 
are many individuals that wake up 
everyday thinking of ways to cause 
terror," he said. "The-idea of terrorism 
has become more real than even after 
9111, because the same people that 
cause the problems in Iraq are the 
ones that wish to have another 9/ll 
happen. There are great people in 
hllq; the children appreciate us so 
much. It is a shame that this is hap
pening to them and us." 

Lucas decided to join the Guard 
because he had a desire to serve the 
country. Although he did not expect to 
be deployed so soon after he joined, 
he knew that it was a major possibili
ty. 

"I had a rough first week when my 
company moved north to Baghdad. I 
was the first medic on the scene of an 
accidental shooting and a car bomb 
that killed eight soldiers, which hap
pened right before my eyes." 

Lucas said that many of his friends 
and family members are his inspira
tions that help him to continue what 
he is doing. 

"My fiancee Erin Overlander has 
been very supportive. When I am on 
the road, I frequently think of my 
niece and nephew and the kids that I 
plan to have.l feel that 1 am doing this 
for them, making the world a little 
safer for them. " 

Before Lucas left for Iraq, he had 

made a promise with his friends and J 

family to feel pride, not fear. 
"They want me bome, that's a def

inite, but they are all very proud of 
me. My family and friends wear shirts 
with my picture on it and the ye!Jow 
ribbons are everywhere," Lucas said. 

Lucas has been counting down the 
days until he graduates in December 
and returns home in February. 
Currently, he is finishing his studies, 
planning his wedding, job searching 
and apartment hunting. 

Lucas is grateful for this opportu
nity to continue with his studies and is 
thankful to all those who are helping 
him achieve this, "1 want to say a spe
cial thanks to Associate Dean Sharon 
Clark, Associate Professor James Fay, 
Professor McPhail and Senior 
Lecturer Thomas McKelvie. I asked 
for help to graduate from here, and 
they-went beyond the call to help. 
Their support is admirable." 

Kevin Ottleyl The Current 
UM-St. Louis freshman outside hitter Heather Nichols gets down on one knee with anns out
stretched to ensure full control of the volleyball. The Indianapolis game ended sorely for the 
Riverwomen as they were defeated 0-3. 

With a two game lead the 
Riverwomen only needed to win one 
out of the next three games to secure 
the match. UM-St. Louis left no 
doubts about who was the better 
team on the night as they fInished off 
the match with a 30-27 win in the 
third game and propelled themselves 
to a 3-0 match victory. 

On the night, three UM-St. Louis 

players recorded double-digits in 
kills. Heather Nichols led the 
Riverwomen on the night with a 
team high of 12 kills and 17 digs for 
the match. Senior Daria Sak and 
freshman Medina each had 10 kills 
in tile match; Sak also added 12 digs 
and Medina added seven digs and 
two blocks. Senior Ashley 
Richmond had 31 assists for the 

match to lead the Riverwomen in 
this category. 

With the victory the Riverwomen 
moved to 5 -7 for the season and to 1-
2 in conference play. Next the 
women will face off against confer
ence rival Quincy University and 
then return home to have their open
ing home match in conference play 
against Indianapolis University. 

!~.~.~ ... !,I~?1!!. 1?q~~2 _ .. .. .. __ ._ .. __ ... _._,~ ... _. ,. _____ . __ __ .... _ .. _____ ._H_"._._ ..... ___ . _____ ._ •. ___ ..... ___ _____ .. ___ _ . __ .. ... _ .. __ .. ___ ... _ _____ ._. __ . ____ . __ . __ .. _, •• _._ ... _ .... ______ . 

Junior Mike Schaaf commented 
on the doubles matches. 

"Winning two of three matches in 
doubles is key to winning a match. 
When you go down after doubles it 
can be very hard to win in the singles 
matches with the added pressure on 
you," Schaaf said. 

The extended length of the dou-

bles matches made it so that both of 
the teams only got in three of the 
possible six singles matches when 
the match was called to an end due to 
darkness. 

In the three matches that were 
completed, UM-St. Louis only man
aged to win one, as junior Steven 
Pobst posted a well deserved win in a 

third set tiebreaker at the number 
three singles spot. In the number two 
singles, sophomore Francis Lam was 
ousted in straight sets 6-1, 6-2. 
Playing at number six singles James 
Daugherty also lost in straight sets by 
the scores of 6-0, 6-0. 

The two teams will meet again in 
the spring season when it all counts. 

ACTIVISM, from page 1 
... 

Mike Sherwini The Currflnf 

Carol Bourne (at left), adjunct assistant professor, and Donna Hart, lecturer in the Honors College, 
speak with Colleen Tilfold, a representative from the St. Louis Animal Rights Team (START) during an 
environmental activist workshop held on Tuesday on the third floor of the Millennium Student 
Center. 

"County highway departments are 
major excavators of in-stream gravel, 
and many exercise little restraint in 
how they conduct gravel excavation . 
Counties therefore should not be 
exempt from the rules if streams are 
to be protected." 

Missouri Coalition for the 
Environment is planning a protest in 
St. Peters in October over a proposed 
levy that could cost taxpayers mil
lions and cause more harm than 
good. Heisel said anyone interested 
should look them up at www.moenv
iron.org. 

Heisel said, "When we have 50 to 
100 people show up to one of these 
board meetings it can be powerful." 

St. Louis Animal Rights Team 
(START) also attended the work
shop. Activist Colleen Tilfold talked 
about the "dos and donts" of protest
ing. The list included finding safe 
areas to protest, using proper materi
als for s'igns that are not seen by 
police as weapons and having video 
for documentation. ... 

She said that START focuses on 
the freedom of animals that are cap
tured and forced to pe.rforrn in the 
entertainment business. 

"Our mission is to let animals live 
freely and die freely," said Tilfold. 

START is against eating animals 
hunting them and wearing their fur. 
Even though most members of 
START are vegans, Tilfold said, not 
all members follow this practice. 
Some students think that it is impor
tant to protect animals from extinc
tion but say that some of the values 
held by START can be too extreme 
even for them. 

Damien Johnson, junior, Criminal 
Justice, said, "I believe we should 
protect the environment but some of 
these groups go too far. 1 don' t see a 
problem with hunting as long as they 
don't kill them all. I like to eat meat. 
I don't care how the beef is processed 
so long as it is on the table." 

The Missouri Alliance for Animal 
Legislation, also in attendance, was 
founded in 1990 when Missouri was 
having problems with puppy mills . 
Activist Nancy Grove said that 
Missouri is the number one commer
cial breeder for puppies. 

Grove said that the Missouri 
Alliance for Animal Legislation is 
not an animal rights group but a lob
bying group that works on state laws 
at Jefferson City that involves con
fined animals. 

One of the laws that the Missouri 
Alliance for Animal Legislation is 

PLEA FOR PEACE, from page 10 

working on , Grove said, is one that 
says it is a federal offense to take pic
tures inside of puppy mills and vet
erinarian offices. Grove said that this 
law is not effective in deterring inhu
mane acts against animals where 
they are most abused, like puppy 
mills. 

Daron Dierkes, senior, history, is 
the chair of the environmental com
mittee through Honors College 
Student Association PILCSA. He 
said that the event was intended to 
get students thinking about environ
mental issues. 

'There is going to be a recycling 
task force through Vice Chancellor 
Schuster and we're looking for stu
dents, as well as faculty and staff," 
Dierkes said. "Ideally we want to 
improve the paper recycling program 
here at ur...1-St. Louis ." 

Dierkes said that the current 
method of recycling is limited to 
white paper and other type.s of paper 
are considered cQOt~Wted. 

"We are very limited considering 
that there is only one bin in each area 
on campus that have now begun to 
double as trashcans. We want to 
make the new recycling more a more 
efficient program that works as well 
as profitable." Dierkes said. 

---.---------... ----.-.~-------------------------.-.---_._._---_. 

Organizations that have bene
fited from Sub City include 
Women's Justice Center, Multiple 
Sclerosis Service Society and the 
Foundation for Fighting 
Blindness , among others. To date, 

over $400,000 dollars has been 
raised for these charities . 

The 2-disc set is a great compi
lation of a punk fan 's favorite 
bands and songs . It will be 
released on Oct. 5. Sub City can 

be found online at 
www.subcity.net. The National 
Hopeline Network can also be 
accessed online at www.hope
line .com . "Take Action Volume 4" 
is a great CD for a great cause. 

The Current 

Your source 
for campus 
news and 

information. 

Every Monday, grab a copy off 
the racks, or visit us online 
www.thecurrentonline.com 
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$869 

your 
i trip 

» 4 night;;s at; t;he Holiday Inn Express 

$763 now! 
" 7 night;;s at the Habel Samsora 

Ft. Lauderdale, r-lof"ida 

" 3 night;;s at:; t:;he Wyndam 
Bonavent;ure Resort 

$429 
Su bject to change 
a nd availability. 
Taxes and other 
applicable fee s not 
incfuded. Fares 
include roundtrip 
ai rfare from St. Louis. 
Prices are based on 
Quad occupa ncy. 

~ ' ........ _. ____ ._.___ _____ .. _. __ _ .. _______ (1 (4 TRAV ELI ~ 
565 Melville I 
(314)721.7779 www.statravel.com ~I 
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ScooteY' for sate- -
2001 Honda Elite scooter (yel· 

~ low). 1500 miles, runs great. 
S 1500 or make 
offer, call (636)·947-4856. 

Candy Vending Route 
50 all cash high traffic locations. 
$18,000 annual income. 

~ Cost $3000. 1·800-568-1392 
or www.vendingthatworks.com 

Selling a Pro-Fonntreadmill 
only 1 year old. It has the space
saver fold away option for easy 
storage. There are several differ· 

~ ent work out programs to chose 
from or you can customize your 
own. Selling for $500 OBO. email: 
jsdae9@StUdentmail.umsl.edu 

Po werMac G3 For Sale 
I'm selling a PowerMac G3 

, computer. Specs: 400Hz; 
640mb ram; 6GB HD; CD-ROM; 
Includes USB floppy drive, 
modem, and OS X 10.2. Asking 
$300. Adobe software avail
able for a little more. 

" Contact me at 521·2072 or 
josh@joshrenaud .com 
1983 silver BMW 528 ·E 
Sunroof, power everything, 4-
door. $600 Call Michael (314) 
458·6469 

It New & used art supplies 
For painting, printmaking, 
drawing , and design classes. 
Prices can be negotiated when 
you call. Contact me @ 314· 
516-7818 

f '96 Mercury Villager 
M inivan 128,000 miles . 
Great condition. Runs like a 
top . Blue book is $3,100. Will 
take best offer. Call 516.6094. 

Geely 50cc Scooter·black 
... (NEW). Electric start, 

automatic transmission, two 
st roke engine. $1000 or best 
offer. Call Fred 314·713·8903. 
Leave a message if no answer. 

Mazda 626 for sale 
~ 1995 Mazda 626 white, 4 door, 

stick shift. $2000 Call Jackie 
@ (314)438·8048 

Chevy Malibu for sale 
'98 Chevy Malibu $3 , 500 
98,xxx miles, auto, hunter 
green tinted windows, power 
w/l a/c, am/fm stereo clean 
Et reliable, good tires. Call 

~\ Kristi at (314) 381-6424 

Loveseats for sale 
Two Loveseats 
Perfect Condition . 
$500 Two for one 
Call (314) 496·2353 

Stratagem See page 5 

Ms. PacMan Arcade Game 
Stand-up arcade machine for 
sale. Current vendors sell for 
$750. I am asking only $600. 
Perfect for basements, parties! 
Call 314-517·2736. 

Bigger, Better Student 
Housing • Your Kitchen is 
open when you want! 
The Pasadena Apartments - 3901 
Canterbury (63121). 1 bedroom, 
600 ft, starts at $500 and 2 
bedroom, 700 ft, - $600 per 
month. Heat, hot water, wireless 
DSL, parking included, 0.6 mile 
from campus, renovated units; 
wood flooring. 
Call John (314) 651·0349 

H~roornsForRem 

4113 Hanley Rd. St.Louis, MO. 
3 Large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
lMng room, dinning room, central 
air, cable ready, carpet Et hard
room floors. One block from Metro 
Link. For more information call 
immediately (314) 267· 9n3 

Nonnandy Apartments 
Recently updated 1 BR Et 2BR. 
Walking distance to UMSL Et 
Metrolink with access to major 
highways. Central AlC Et heat. 
On'site laundry. Garages, car
ports Et storage units available. 
1 BR starting at $425 and 2 BR 
starting at $465. Call 314-862· 
7000 ext. 15 and make an 
appointment to see your new 
home today! 

Roommate wanted 
Roommate wanted to share 
house across the street from 
UMSl. Walking distance to 
campus. Furnished bedroom, 
shared kitchen, living room, 
dining room. Washer/Dryer, 
Central air, Microwave, 
Dishwasher, off street parking. 
Rent is $350/month, includes 
utilities. Contact Ann: 
314.381 .2238 

<lite Current 

Cusumano's Pizza 
2 for 1 Longneck Bottle Beers 

2 for 1 Rail Drinks 

Every Night lOpm ti11am 
must be 21 to enter - must have Missouri ID 

7147 Manchester Rd in Maplewood 
entertainment every night 4 pool tables and game room 

OPEN 1 ()pm 645-5599 close at 3am every night 

GOT 
A 

GREAT 
STORY 
IDEA? 

Call The Current at • • 
516-5174 

Word of the Week 

"STRATAGEM" 

Page 13 

., ... 
meaning 'a trick t o deceive or outwit the 

enem ; ill deceptive scheme ' 

Send the page number and 1.. 

location of t he word to 
current@jinx.umsl.edu to win an arm band, 

.a bumper sticker and a f ree copy of 
. The Current . . 

,-.J 

Wanted 

Earn $3K·$5K/wk poten. 
tial. Start now, just 3/hr a day 
and earn more than your pro· 
fesors before the end of the 
year! Don't believe it? Then 
don't call! 1-800·881-1540, ext 
3175, ree. msg. 

.. CLASSIFIEDS 

Lifeguards 
Certified Lifeguards needed 
for UMSL indoor Swimming 
Pool this Fall. Aftemoon, 
evening & weekend hours 
available. Pay is $6 .30 per 
hour. Apply in the Rec Sports 
Office , 203 Mark Twain. Call 
516·5326 for more info. 

Math tutors needed: 
Math tutors are needed to work 
a few remaining hours in the 
CAD Math Lab (425 SSB) . 
Applicants must have complet
ed through Calculus III or 
through Basic Calc and Business 
Stats. Call Dorothy Gotway at 
314-516·5181 , come by 506 
Tower or email 
dgotway@umsl.edu. 

HELP NEEDED! 
We need a Barback and cocktail 
waitresses. Great Money close to 
Campus. Contact Kevin call: or 
314-427·1616 

Looking For Part·time 
Work????? 
Part·time Office Assistant need· 
ed for filing and other office 
duties . Candidates must have 
good organization skills. We will 
work reasonably around school 
schedules. 20·30 hours per 
week. Hourly pay. Please mail 
resumes to: 
Resumes, Attn: Erica 
#3 Hollenberg Ct 
Bridgeton, MO 63044 

Looking For A Way To 
Give Your Resume A 
Boost? Come share your 
knowledge, skills and compan· 
ionship with youth at after 
school computer programs in 
Paged ale or Webster Groves, 
For more information contact 
Mary Rocchio 314-516·7095/ 
rocchiom@missouri.edu 

Services 
Great Prices for Hair 
Services 
Get 50% OFF any Hair Service with 
Jade at American Image Salon & 
Spa. Chesterfield , MO 314-878-
5213. 

with 40 words or fewer 
are free to 

students, faculty and staff 

www.TheCurrentOnline.com current@jinx.umsl.edu 
-"-' 

All classifieds are due via email by 5 p.m. on the Thursday before the publication date. In addition to the 
name(s) of the advertiser, each classified submitted must contain a student number or faculty/staff 
department and title(s) prior to publication . 

Services 
Stay current with today's 
technology: 
We custom build PC's to client's 
needs/specs. Hardware and 
software upgrades. 
Troubleshooting. Repairs. 
Cleaning. Consulting, Current 
market pricing on all parts. A+ 
Certified PC Technician. Contact 
Don at nightson116@hotmail.com 

Avon Calling 
Want to look great for the holi
day season? Contact your local 
Avon and Mark 
Representative for hot deals on 
the latest beauty products , 
jewelry, and 
accessories. Call Karen at 397-
5241 for a free catalog,sam' 
ples, and 
information . 

No Draft For Iraq 
Patriotic Bumper Stickr $3.50. 
Order today at bushliedthousands
died.com. Register, Your vote 
counts! Register Today! 

Big L Chop Suey Chinese 
Restaurant at 8949 Natural 
Bridge Rd in Bel Acres Shopping 
Center (1/4 mile east of 1170), 
We provide a variety of lunch 
combos and daily specials with 
free soda, Check out our menu 
and pictures at: www.geoci-
ties, com/ BigLRestaurant. 

Purchasing a home? 
Refinancing your mort· 
gage? Paying high rent? 
Call me today for FREE pre·qual
ification and find out how you 
can purchase your own home 
and start building equity. Devang 
Vora, Mortgage Consultant, 

American Mortgage , Office: 
(314)423 -0351, Cell: (314)541-
5516, dvora@amcmort .com 

Spring Break 2005 • 
Travel with STS, America 's #1 
Student Tour Operator to Jamica, 
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and 
Florida . Now Hiring on-campus 
reps. Sell trips, Earn Cash, GO 
FREE! Book Early and Save. Call 
for groupdiscounts . 
Information / Reservations 1·800-
648·4849 or www. ststravel.com 

Challenge ... find a better 
pric e ! Lowest prices, free 
meals, free drinks. Hottest 
Parties/Destinations November 
6th deadline! Hiring reps·earn 
free trips / cash! Jamaica, 
Cancun , Acapulco, Barbados, 
Florida, and more .. . 
www.sunsplashtours.com 
1800-426-7710 

Calling All Drag Queens! 
PRIZM is in need of drag 
queens & kings for a campus 
event. Must be available for 
interviews, provide promo pies, 
and character bio. Charity 
event but keep all tips . 
Food / drink provided , 
10/812004 @ 8:00 pm The Pilot 
House. 
Inte rested in making 
ex t ra money? Or having a 
party? Earn S 100· / + a night 
by selling Pa rty Lite candles or 
host your own show to get free 
products! It's fun and easy! 
Please contact Susie at 
smlg84@umsl.edu. 

Free Golf · 18 Holes! 
Enter Campus Rec's Intramural 
Golf Scram ble Et BBQ Monday, 
Sept. 20, Normandie Golf 
Couse, 10:30AM shotgun start. 
Free to students ; only $20 for 
fac / staff / alumni . Four folfers 
per team, Sign up in the Rec 
Office 203 MT by Sept. 8, 

Like To Bowl? 
Join our Intramural League 
(Sept. 15-Nov. 17) 
Wednesdays 3:00-4:30PM at 
North Oaks Baal. Only 
$2,00 / week for 3 games. 2 
guys and / or gals per team. 
Register in the Rec Office 203 
Mark Twain by Sept. 14. 

Have a fun girl's night 
out, birthday, or bachelorette 
party. Passion Party! For 
more info contact Jessica @ 
Parties_by.Jessica@yahoo.co 
mar JPats.yourpassionconsul· 
tant,com 

Campus Rec Fun! 
INTRAMURAL Softball, Coed 
Volleyball , Tennis, Bowling & 
Flag Football. Open to stu 
dents, fae & staff. To Play, 
sign-up in the Rec Office, 203 
MT, 516· 5326. Deadline is 
Wed, Sept. 8. 

Come visit us! 
Transportation Provided 
First Baptist Church-Ferguson 
has an amazing college class. 
Come check us out! Sundays 
9:30am at 333 N. Florissant. 
Shuttle at Marillac Hall 
between 8:45am and 9:00am. 
Contact Jason 521-151 5 for 
more info. 

, .' 
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Students work as ABA therapists 'Indonesia 
Night" sparkles 
with culture 

BY CARRIE LEWIS 

Staff Writer 

Autism is a complex develop
mental disability that typically 
appears during the first three years of 
life. Autism is a result of a neurolog
ical disorder that effects the function
ing of the brain. This disorder occurs 
in approximately lout of 250 births 
and is four times more prevalent in 
boys than in girls. 

Since it has been discovered that 
autism is a developmental rather than 
a psychological condition many the
ories have been developed regarding 
how to treat the disability. 

One theory, behaviorism, was one 
of the first to promote the idea that 
improveIIlent is possible in children 
with autism. 

According to 
ABATherapists.com, ''The basic 
principals which behaviorism uses is 
to introduce a stimulus as a method 
to increase or decrease the likelihood 
of a behavior. Since autism is objec
tively characterized by a series of 
behaviors, theorists of behaviorism 
felt that by changing maladaptive 
behaviors and teaching behaviors 
that were lacking, children might 
result in increasing the likelihood of 
age-appropriate behaviors." 

students. 
According to Deirdre Walker, 

Director of Continuing Education 
and Resource Development for 
Comprehensive Learning Institute 
for Challenged Kids and one of the 
main providers for ABA therapy ser
vices in the St. Louis area, the goals 
of ABA therapy include developing 
appropriate communication, decreas
ing inappropriate behaviors, helping 
children be able to generalize skills 
to other settings and improving 
social interaction skills. 

"Often in a one-on-one setting, 
therapists use ABA methodology to 
teach children language as well as 
academic and social skills. 
Appropriate behaviors and the use of 
communication rather then inappro
priate behaviors are emphasized, and 
children are rewarded for their 
approximations and successes 
through the use of principles of rein
forcement. Skills are then practiced 
so that they are generalized to multi
ple environments," Walker said. 

One of the unique aspects of the 
program is theit therapists do not 
have to be professionals. An expert 
consultant trains and guides every
one participating in the therapy. 

college students because they often 
have flexible schedules and may be 
looking for resume builders and/or 
paid work," Notaro said. 

If students decide to participate in 
ABA therapy, they can choose to 
work for payor for college credit. To 
gain college credit they must sign up 
for psychology 2295 and obtain con
sent from Dr. Notaro. Each credit 
translates to three hours of unpaid 
ABA work per week (nine hours of 
work per week equals one three cred
it hour class). 

"ABA therapy is one of the only 
ways for undergraduate students to 
work as a therapist," Walker said. 
Participating in the program also 
provides experience that is helpful 
for graduate school. 

One mother in the St. Louis area 
who has had ber two-and-a-balf year 
old son in ABA therapy for four 
months is extremely satisfied with 
the program. So far, she said she has 
seen improvements in his vocabu
lary, temperament and socialization 
abilities. She said that she believes 
that ABA therapy is so successful 
because it is one-on-one as opposed 
to group therapy, children get to 
work in their own environment and 
parents are highly involved in the 
program 

Indonesian Consulate General Daulat Pasaribu 
traveled from Chicago to speak at the "Passage to 
the Immaculate Eden - Indonesian Night" celebra

tion held Saturday in the Pilot House. 

October 4, 2004 

One theorist, Ivar Lovaas, was the 
first to apply an extension of behav
iorism, Applied Behavior Analysis 
(ABA) therapy, to large numbers of 

Dr. Paul Notaro, assistant psy
chology professor at UM-SL Louis, 
has become an informal link between 
parents of autistic children and UM
St. Louis undergraduate students. 

''These parents are interested in 

For more information about ABA 
therapy, contact Deirdre Walker at 
DDWalkerl07@aol.com or Dr. Paul 
Notaro at NotaroP@umsl.edu. 

With vivid costumes, dancers start off 'Indonesia Night' with a traditional dance on the stage 
of the Pilot House on Saturday evening. The event, held by the Indonesian Student 
Association, featured several dance performances, martial arts demonstrations, and tradition- . 
al foods. 

GOING UPRIVER, from page 11 
--------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------_ ... _-----._-- _. 

"Fog of War" gives us the inside, 
government view of the war from 
Robert McNamara, who was Secretary 
of State under Lyndon Johnson. 
McNamara is considered both one of 
the principle architects of the policy and 
a person deeply involved in concealing 
facts about the war from the American 
people. The other film, 'Weather 
Underground," follows the history of a 
late anti-war movement group, who 
broke off and advocated essentially 
communist principles and revolution in 
America When folks who supported 
the war think of anti-war protestors, it is 
the folks like the Weather Underground 
that they conjure up. 

Another group of Americans 
opposed to the war in Vietnam was 
more problematic and harder to dis
miss: Vietnam vets. It is unlikely any
one in movements like the Weather 
Underground served in Vietnam and so 
it was easier to dismiss their objections. 

Veterans returning from the war itself 
were another matter, since they had 
experienced it directly in a way most of 
the supporters and opponents at home 
had not John Kerry was among the 
Vietnam vets who spoke out against the 
war once his service was completed. . 
The idea of those who had actually 
fought in the war returning to America 
to protest against it was one of the facts 
that puzzled hawks of the era and one of 
the most powerful factors in turning the 
majority of Americans against the war. 

Family members and friends appear 
in the film, along with others connected 
with the era. Among these are fellow 
veteran Sen. Max ClelandJUld author 
Douglas Brinkley, whose book about 
Kerry, "Tour of Duty," was partially the 
basis of this film. "Going Up River" has 
interviews with the men who served 
with Kerry, news footage from the day 
and even includes excerpts from the 
Nixon tapes, during which Nixon and 

his administration talk about Kerry and 
their desire to discredit him. The film is 
well constructed, visually strong and 
makes its points wen. Rather than being 
a narrow promotional piece, the film 
focused on the events of that day and 
how the experience changed many vet
erans, as well as focu'>ing on John 
Keny in particular. The film's narrative 
conc1ucle.s with Kerry's testimony 
before Congress and finishes up with a 
short summary of his career and per
sonallife following that pivotal event 

The music of the film is worth not
ing. Selections for the time period are 
balanced with music by composer 
P);tiliI/ GJ,ass. The Glass selections 
sound a great deal like parts of the pow
erful score he composed for "Fog of 
War," another reason this film seems 
almost like a companion piece. The use 
of late '60s-early '70s protest songs is 
likewise the perfect choice, rather than 
more modern choices, since music was 

so much a part of the protest move
ment The score is good enough to 
enjoy on its own and certainly helps set 
the tone of the film. 

Another character in this histolical 
tale is Jolm O'Neill. Thi.Ity-five years 
ago John O'Neill, along \vith Richar'd 
N"Lxon, Char"les Colson and the whole 
Nixon White Hou..<e, were attempting 
to discredit John Kerry during his 
protests against the war' and were 
unable to fuld anything to use against 
Keny. O'Neill now claims, as the head 
of Swift Boat Veterans for Truth, to 
have eyewitnesses to dispute Kerry 's 
medals and courage_ Since memory 
llSually does not improve with age. 
O'Neill s long standing gruqge and 
new assertions have been met with 
skepticism by JJ.Ul.!ly, prompting one 
wag to label the group, Bush 
Supporters for Baloney. O'Neill 
appe.ars in the film in archival footage 
only, as does Kerry himself. 

In researching this film for this 
review, I learned a few more curious 
tidbits, as well the background and his
tory. One surprising factoid was that 
director George Butler introduced John 
Keny to ."unold Schwarz.enegger when 
Butler was making "Pumping Iron," 
Schwarzenegger's first filrn,and that 
Kerry helped Butler find financing for 
that film. 

However, this film is not about the 
current politics or the race for the presi
dency and was not made in conjunction 
with the Kerry campaign. \Vhether one 
wants to think. that the election now has 
anything to do with events of thirty 
years lio"D or not., the facts of the past are 
simple: Kerry volunteered to go to war' 
and won medals; Bush did not, but 
served stateside in an elite division of 
the Rererves. It does not show "charac
ter" to attack wounded war veterans, 
like some Republicans did to Max 
Cleland, who lost two legs and an ann 

Samsung is giving over one million dollars in products to schools nationwide. For an opportunity 
for your school to win, submit your essay online at www.hopeforeducation.com 

in Vietnam, when they questioned his 
wal.lirne courage during in his senate 
race. 

It is completely legitimate to say 
what happened thirty years ago does 
not matter in the present election. The 
fact that arguments over this long ago 
war' are still being played out among 
these Vietnam era contemporaries is 
due to the fact that Kerry was decorated 
for bravery arId carne borne, not to qui
etly begin a career ill politics as a war 
hero still supporting the war. but to 
stand up and speak out to put arl end to 
the long -runnillg conflict, so no more 
would die. He just did not follow their 
c,,"flCCtations, which will forever stick in 
their craw. "Going Up River" also does 
not explicitly draw parallels to !!he war 
in Iraq but the parallels are there for the 
audience Lo 'see. Hopefully. that conflict 
will not become the great historic 
divide that the Vietnam War has 
become. 

Anybody can enter Samsung's Hope For Education essay contest. Whether you're a parent, teacher, student or just a concerned neighbor, you could help your 
communlty's school. The best essay, as determined by a panel of qualified independent judges, will result in a grand prize of $100,000 worth of Samsung products 
being awardea to the nominated school. Plus, authors of all 101 winn ing essays will reoeive a free Samsung 17" LCD Monitor with built-in TV tuner. 

Sam sung Electronics is committed to helping support U.S. schools by making it easier for students and educators to share the knowledge and information necessary 
for a better education. To help give children a brighter fut ure, we will dOhate over one million dollars worth of Samsung products to schools selected through this 
essay contest. 

The final mund of j udgjng and the winning essays will be selected by a panel of qualified judges from the following organizations: 

TWICE 
,.... ••• Q"' •• --.....--. 

No purchase necessary. Open to legl\.l residents of the 50 US & DC. A minor should have a parenl's- Of legal guardian's permission to enter. VOId where prohibited. 
Contest ends at 11 :59 PM ET on 10131/04. For full rules and Judging criteria, visit www.hopeforeducallon.com. 

See our ad online at www.thecurrentonline.com 
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